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Roller oatmeal ............0.00 toiXjL
Standard oatmeal ... «.«*¥w‘ I™ 
Manitoba, high grade 0.00 « 10S ,
Ontario, fall patent.. 0.00 * S’ï®

IgH CANNED GOODS,

in Tile following are the whalteu
HI tarions per cases :

Salmon, pinks..............“iM&f&k'm
Salmon, red firing...

| Finnan baddies ............
■.. Kippered herring .... 0.06 * -Î*2£
lr Clams . . ............................ 0.00. - 88
___ Oysters, Is ..................... l.TO

kl. Corned beef, ,s ............ 8,00 |
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10 PiUMpkins .^...,.,.d.$fi , à 1 ûn

bus String beans ................ .. 1.80 « i«
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Peaches, 2s 
Peaches, 3s ....•» 
Pineapple, sliced .... ». 
Pineapple, grated..... R, 
Lombard plums .. aeiSE
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have I Almonds in shell .,. •,
r re- ! Walnuts ...........................  0.14 “ o is
d of-Filberts  ....................... 0.17 « 016

the | Brazils .............................. 0.28 « 0.2*
BUS Peanuts ..........................0.10 “ «M

for Bulk dates, Hallowees 0.00 “ q’ot
Half box Hallowees ..0.06 - o‘2L,
Dromedarys, 86 pk... O.g « ^

Fisa
Small dry cod 6.00 “ 6 28
Medium dry cod.........  7.36 « j goSmoked herring ............04* «lia
Sr^Wbtu:|®->S;S-
Bloaters, per box...., 0.80. « 0,90 
Halibut .............................. 0.12 “ 0 20
Kippered herring, per

bôx ...........
Swordfish
Haddies ..........
Haddock ..
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Sltostion Unchanged on Debmdia i 
Tnrhs Driven Fn “
Italians In Brisk
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<find- 000 “ 0.90

..0.12 “ 0.18 
- 0.07 “ 0.06

■ 0.06 “ 0.07 
. GRAINS,

Bran, small lots, bags 82.00 “ 88.00
Pressed hay, car lots

dor- No. 1 ................ .....15.00 * 1T.OO
Pressed hay, per ton.

No. 1 ................
Oats, Canadian

a Middlings .........
boat 
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Palatine ......... .... 0.00
Royalite 
Turpentine .......... 0.00
“Premier” motor gaso

lene ............

—

' t^T ^ ^
mm

“ 0,16
0.00 “ 0.12V,

“ 0.67 wm
i have assm
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............. 0.00 ^ 0.29V,
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> Bueliarest, Oct. 30, via London—The 
m Valley, in the region of Vulcan Pass,
1 cessfully, says the official statement issued by the w __ I
The Boumanians have taken an additional 312 prisoners and four 
machine gmrn.

The statement says :
On the northern and northwestern fronts, at Tulghes and Tim 

Bicaz^the bad weather has prevented all operations. Augi

Hides ..................
Calfskins.............
Lambskins .... 
Wool, washed .. 
Wool, unwashed
Tallow...............
Moose hides .... 
Deer skins ....

.... 0.17~ 

.... 0.28, m*
1.00 “ 1.25
0.47 “ 0.50

* 0.84 
“ 0.06 V, 
“ 0.05 
“ 0.09

fac-

» T us in the neighborhood ofIK. and is# mwint m.... 0.32 
.... 0.06 

.. 0.00 
.... 0.00

rthe — . ___
iffiaal statement from British headquat-

»f October 28-29, after artillery prepar
es- northeast of Machukovo, was „id- 
wable loss on the Germans and Bulgar- 
srian hostile aeroplanes were brought

sue
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transa m(Continued lrem page I.)

“On Oct. 24 our Danube and'Dtiba 
division captured several heights of the
wsmm

“There is nothing of importance to re
port from the remainder of the front” 
Confirmed From Paris.

the

le ' :> ; git

ÏlI Uweva, vjTaken an ”^ley ol

gtitis. &L Octtime
con- Thfe mom- ,

“North of the Somme our troops car
ried a system of enemy trenches north
west of Sailiy-SaUlisel. Another oper
ation, boldly carried out, enabled us to 
advance to the east in the direction of 
Sftiilisel. Aboutf sixty prisoners 
ed in our hands. ‘ '

“South of the Somme the Germans last 
.night multiplied their attacks, which 

- . were preceded by an intense bombard-

Fermer Premier Defend. Ac- r2«L."ïïÆS.',îtB«^ 
lion B. Saving Ne Other 
Course Resslble, But Hun
Prornlm Nut Kept ÏTÆ5 “ïïwdf.SXSLV.I

---------  that town.
“All efforts of the Germans to drive 

Athens, Sunday, Oct 99, via London, us from Hill 97 failed under our fire.
Oct 30—The Patris, which supports the banlVf the Meuse the

artillery struggle continues on the front 
provisional government set up by for- as a whole. It is, however, less violent
mer Premier Veniaelos, published this 1,1 Uie region of fiouaumont. There Was 

• , no infantry action. Everywhere else the
morning several documents which it night was calm.
characterized as revelations regarding “In accordance with their usual habit 
the attitude of the Greek government at *n ©«kr to avenge their defeat at Ver- 
the time of the Bulgarian and German ^ Germans directed a violent
occupation of northeastern Greece. In- wcre a ,™w victim^mongTe dvitian 

eluded m the documents is the text of. population.
messages sent ,by the minister of war, “Army of the east: In the region of 
the newspaper says, ordering surrendej the Cema end on our left wing the artil-
KnïÏ neea7^ndbdHiB,^arianS (Ve^^feerw^

Former Premier Skouloudis, who was fought soIm bitter mg^^ts Sriththe 

then at the head of the govemmentyiaid Germano-Bulgar troops and achieved 
to the Associated Press correspondent : »»“' advantage. The fighting continues 

“Resistance by Greece to the Germans ™th obstinate violence on both rides. A 
and Bulgarians at that moment would ^2.7"* ^ ^ "*

have been ridiculous. As long as the 
government had decided to remain neu
tral all We could do was to obtain writ-, , 
ten guarantees for the return of the j„e 
forts and their contents to Greece, for the 
the safeguarding of private pn^frly.

£ mthe Orsova region there has been a violent bombardment 
On the southern front the situation is unchanged.” S vfot rryor

«20 mstatione
' Turk,; MEETS MBBack. said te reach

the
%-yvvParis, Oct. 26—The official statement 

08 dealing with the Macedonian front fol-
10 lows:
1^ “North of the Starkovgrob mountains
28 Serbian troops charged the Germ!
12 Bulgarian forces and seized the fo 
in height and the confluence of the 
85 and Strocbnitsa rivers (east of the 
*5 behd, southeast of Monastir.) One
85 dred and eight prisoners remained i 
40 hands of our Allies.
88 “Southwest of Lake
45 airy, supported by inf 
L ■ Tuesday occupied the 
80 and also the villages ef
86 Laisitsa. —
25 “On the remainder of the front oper- 
85 ations were hindered by fog.”
^ Berlin Reports Gains.

»d3: Berlin, Oct. 26, by wireless to .SaRriUe
50 —Field Marshal Von Mackensen is 
25 progressing with his operations against 
25 the Russo-Roumanian armies In Dob- 
59 rudja, the war office announoed today. 
25 , The bridge over the Danube has been 
ÏE blown up by the Roumanians, the an- 
” nouncement states.

The text follows : ,s.
“Field Marshal Von Mac kens 

group: The operations jn Dob 
progressing. The Roumanians 
the large bridge over the Dan 
Tchemàvoda, which proves tin 
ance in Roumanian opinion oS 
manian defeat.

“Our airships successfully 
on the night of Oct. 24-25 rail 
lishments near TetestL west 'riP 

Inavoda.” -
I “Eastern front, Trai 
i Trotua VTalley, Austro- 
I and south of Paroituz, Bavarian troops,

I!Mag our attacks gained ground.”
“Eastern theatre: Prince I^opold’s 

front: North of Miadzioi Lake the Rus
sians blew gas without success. Similar 
means were prepared southeast of tioro- 
dichtche for an attack which failed nn 
der heavy losses.

“In the sector of Zubilno-Zatwicy to 
the- west of Lutsk, Russian battalkms in

4 the evening made an advance^ifiSh®'11
8 artillery preparations, The nWA
5 waves broke down in our curttàmÈËSP1' 

which immediately was sltrt0E '
l Vi NATIONALIST MP.Ü J

______ SCOUTING FOR MOOSE
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Moncton, Oct. 28-Sir T,i«§|§| 
monde, Nationalist 

I ment for N
, now on a hunting trip in Net 
wick. A few days ago he ai 

: Shediac and this afternoon he 
Moncton for a short visit At the rail
way station here he was met by/ Mayor 
McAnn and other promimmt'SpSB?' 
ians, and was given a drive about tlie 

, city in Dr. L. N. Bourque’s antbméMle.
âr Thomas returned to Sfted 

! evening. He will go to Point 
Kent county, in search of mdos<.*; 
centiy toured the wetsera proakR 
spent some time in the Rocky 
tains.

via London, Oct 80—The 
ed from general headqnar-re«is"Sm^ .

i (Russian) front: No event I 
"ee occurred % * I

- «wi'T-.rjt.i:
north of Bitlis, our scouting parties
nfish beei’

the enemy was driven out of the villages 
Of Akhmetabab, InkjilbachL Uohtepe, 
Hatamabad, Wnd and Mazre.

“Roumanian front: In Transylvania and Dobrudj. no events of impLano^ 

have occurred.”
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--«red and still

ZZF............. “ merch“t- ■n
Merchant Ship Then.

mAllters —-either eaptiired or sunk.sr & ss t'S
HMaBIHHfe ■ 8 ' Tfre 1

“Western 
of Imnortai

.Greeks, to keej 
■A Vigorous Pi

li “The Greek government will protest 
to Germany/against the sinking of the 
Steamer Angheltid. The labor unions at 

A Piraeus have derided to strike unless

A news agency despatch from Athens,

and «H-il

ia
luring her second h 
icross the Atlantic "in S< 
member, under the nai 
‘ Weser,” also disappear*

umd no traces of them, 
he loss of the two commer-* ■’ " Mpi:

of mm liner Marina, 
man submari 
when she sai 
20, on the vt 
Oct 10, accor

ik by a Ge:- 
lerchant ship1 
is port, Sept.

at Glasgow, 
•ecords at the 

The local

il nthe iskir-in
of

m'! ¥
le • ' ‘mtoRevolution in Abvssinia Suc

cessful and Late Ruler Has 
Fled to Desert

answer any 
sri, beyond 
earning her 
fetal-------^

no news con-
of-2

Italians W

Rome, via London, Oct. 80—The 
statement issued by the Italian war of
fice today reads:

“In Travignola-Avisio Valley 
tempted attack by the enemy 
northern slopes of Mount Coib 
beaten off. 4;-'»!»

“In the Upper Cordevole Valley to 
the south of Settsass, one of our de
tachments carried an advanced eitetny 
position by suiprise, and held it against 
hostile counter-attacks.” :

tained if the Marina*? 
changed to an admira 
arrival at Glasgow.

In well-informed m 
the belief was express! 
was still a merchant s

fctss&saxssMK
the xyeluntoer movement. Fifty of «2 

London, Oct. 80—A despatch received recruits were reported to have been 
in London from the British minister to dn>wned- .4 ‘ /V •• "i
Abyssinia announces that a big battle Outlook Serious.  ̂
has been fought SU miles outside of the Washington, Oct. 80-Pretimlnary re- 
capital and resulted in a complete vie- ports of the sinking by German sub- 
tory for the new government. Rns marines of the two British steamers

i- - rsÆïTrs Kte'S

despatch, is believed now to be among Whether there had been a violation of garded as a

“s.ST'C'fTT,infororation would be awaited with in- tached^ the case of ^whTch'tal^utT.^TumTwa ^^
l t ’ b mm because it is admitted that the vessel k—l? i TL ¥

attempted to escape and only stopped rem>rted that men were drowned while 
after fleeing for fifty minutes, and hav- attempting to^^wer boats Mr Frost 
wl'^he^f rhh0ttftWHy' JhT has bomordered to ob^dnall available

a igS ffiife' sit; rT,*xï* ™r‘.£krAz^“

submarine was sending shells in their 
direction. Thfs opinion is strengthened 
by the fact that no one was lost *

Investigation In the Marina’s case, of- 
fldafa rerii*^ mgr disclose that there 
has been no violation of German pledges

■HI consul as “prorislon-

W^iWh

'isa^HS

her

mm »
V, here

ic Marina¥an at- 
Oli the 

rfon was
the first. beeni wf«t|Cr the

carrying ca 
horses from

altimore and 
rws to British

Frost no 2

ports for .more than a year.
ish

49 Americans in Crew,
London, Oct. 80—In reply

is to- (orty-nine Americans in the crew of the

'Iti>.;
to an in- 

ibassy, the 
there were

Until
Consul

^egW4from• up
•M*r

OH. mil's EE
the state Mr.

.

DEATH lania: In the
Bad Weather Agate. ' ’

Paris, via London, Oct. 80—“South of 
Somme artillery fighting continued 

the region of La Maisonnette” says 
bulletin issued by the war office to-

Recent despatches announced the out- 
ot » revolution in Abyssinia. A 

London despatch said Emperor Lidj

Uncle .f Am,ric„n E™5E"

uncle ei famous American Uk, had been proclaimed “Empress Of verge of a break. Although be cautioned

Aviattr Wh# Gave His Life _____,______
far Allies Was Aided bv Brit- N” “.¥4»'

A» Geversment With Fast , 'Dsstrovor Imperia' 011 C«"P“T Secure. Two City Clti and teat Zenty of tee crew S-
vSirOVOr, - Blocks for a Site. 104 were missing. Press despatches have

Sarnia, Oct 28-The Imperial Oil tîÈh to ttei^wS W ^
Oct .80—When the doors of Company has secured a targe tract of messTge from M^ Frost s^d mem-SR. ^ rjZLrssz'zs*'*-'C£2i*zt££-%!gsri EEHmS^st

left the body of his nephew, Norman "ew Plant wtil be separate from both i5*r we^nn lMull
Rrmoe, the American aviator who was No- 1,“d.No- 2 plants and will cost “ 7 Th*re WC C"“d'
killed in the service of ttiTAtites, told in *«»eral hundred thousand dollkre Ja «-*”“• 
ihe_course of his long journey he was ^ outlay, and will be enlarged later, 
haunted ■ by the feqi' that. Ms bother,
hreclerick H. Prince the father of Nor- ?nd comprises two «(^ blocks and the 
;n;ln- who has been seriously Ü1 with houses and other birildings WiU be 
typhoid fever, would not Bée: tifrÉ hla wrecked to 4»«lte way for construction.
arrivé. ... ---- -------- --------- I

Cpon arriving in New York/

condition of his brother ^tosuriT 
* ““«ht be regarded w|Mtol^HHrer.

,, Dr. Pnnce was in En^d.#J|pnWt 
that his nephew, Nortein* 
injuries which Merit*:âto£NS8k:>

SS*™hecame known to the/BMSE5! 
ment it at once placed • feet.

r 4
On its face the case of the Marina, re

ported by Counsel Frost at Queenstown, 
presents the gratest situation that has4

—
“There was no infantry action”
“On the Verdun front there were only 

bombardments, which were especially 
violent in the sectors of Haudromont, 
Douaumont, Thefumln Wood and Le 
Chenois.

weather still hampers the opera- 
tion on the whole of the front.”

•V -
etc.

By giving up Fort Rupel without re- 
s is tance we obtained such guarantees. 
The central empires have not kept the 
terms of the written guarantees. It is 
not the fault of the Greek government. 
What more could we have gained by re
sisting f” ' |

ter.
mTog Vigilant Stink.

Lqndon, Oct 80—L 
agency announces the r 
lowing wirdesa message 
steamer Ryndam, by way 
Ireland, on Oct. 89:

1 “Sixty degrees 80 minutes ■■

B5S «AsypstdS
age.” * ’ 1 v.VI

The Dutch steamer Ryndam left 
ct. 21 for Rotterdam.

J.asaaa-if. Hi

under British registry. She is a 1 
of 226 tons gross. J. H. Winchester tc 
Co. cleared the Vigilant from this port.
Sank to Five Minutes.

«Ms* *s«* ■''■‘"A

8

7llenti^ ■ mID WEIIEIIIt1 X:
12 New Minister to U. S.

Athens, Sunday, Oct 29, via London, 
Oct. 30—Demetrios G. Metaxas, former 
Greek minister at London, will be ap
pointed minister to the United States, it 
is announced. He will replace D. Cacla- 
manos, who has espoused the cause of 
former Premier Venisdos.
Am. Caclamanos, who was formerly 
minister to Italy, was appointed minis
ter to the United States to succeed A. 
Cameroon Schliemann on Sept. 14 last. 
M. Schliemann was recalled in Septem
ber, 1914.

a?’ Amt mi StHLs 
h”ÏÏ“.™„”rn F -1she was™in to, 

of the Britisl 
found that the

WHgfpl- Atmài JP ■
daim none of the imm 
tack without warning ;

Wen
Prineei■ POSTSCRIPT, SMSin ti

Newlaorth W .
Recently PRESIDENT WILSONat rii

» to Not to Government Service.

According to the agents in this coun
try of the Marina’s owners, the Donald
son Line, the vessel, with some fifty 
American horse tenders aboard, was not 
under charter to the British government 

transport, but was. engaged in her 
regular trade as a freighter, and carried 
horses for the Entente Allies as a part 
of her general cargo. Under such cir
cumstances she would be entitled to all 
the immunities of1

«gainst at-
/pFtll

Orders were despatched at once to 
gather all information, to determine the 
status of the Marina and her ere* ' j 

Summary of Report, »

Following is a summary of Consul 
Frost’s despatch: The British horse 
transport Marina with a mixed crew of

m
v«

Long Branch, N. J, Oct 80—-President 
Wilson tonight characterized as “untrue" 
the statement made by Senator Lodge* 

■ to the effect that the president had seri
ously considered adding a weakening 

The postscript to his “strict accountability” 
Lusitania note. ' - Zff

President Wilson, when informed to
ol, the British steam-

1

xm
boat destroyer at his service, and on this 
he crossed the channel, 

t he In this race, however, death was the 
victor. Dr. Prince failed to reach ids 
nephew before he died. He was making 
prepatitoos tot thç removal - - - - 
to this country when he re 

alive, of the serious illness of his t 
or hie body of Norman was left ii 
trpose Luxai!, and Dr. Prince’s lo 
>vem- Journey tp Liverpool, and tl 
rpedo the Atlantic was begun. *

SS a 8;
»m

west of Ushant, jn .a heavy gale, 
passengers and crew were saved by I 
Norwegian steamer Rein,

The Bomu was a steaider of 8J

Steam Navigation Company, Limit

atRHUà^;
i London, Oct. 26—A despatch 
j Central News from CbrizBsnm 
! Danish ship London has beeHR* 
in the North Sea by a Gerttta
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NEWCASTLE There is a young i 
Battalion named Mu|

«Senile. When the 
trenches first on the 1 
was a great deal of I 
done. Each night a ] 
to fill the endless line 
the boys at last got t 
they bed come to Fn 
instead of fight. Mui 

1 work any better than 
he, however, took his < 
One night he rushed i 
shining in mock antis 
cried, “boys, the 36th i 
a new stunt tonight 
been filling sand bag 
announcement of a 
ever it might be, <fi 
ment* to the lads, w 
“you, don't say, what I 
we’re all going out to 
tonight," cried Muise

by hiS disgusted com!
Muise was thp firs 

«tag post duty in the ! 
"was ready for anytl 

capable soldier. Offal 
was unused to exct 
Man’s Land” was sen 
experience. One nig) 
rather mild mannered 
out and put through 1 
ate him into the mysl 
try lying between the 
later Muise returned 
Cbasg* but appeared

r "
: Newcastle, Oct. 26—Aid. C. C. Hay

ward, of the advisory hoard, with James 
QUchrist, of the farm settlement ^oarf. w :y 'j
and John Filter, si 
tratton station, and 
VuSbam 
Central

'JX ' ■ ,-.-r
Usesell’s Tablets 
■re for grown-up 
M»«ng properties 
e«e or weakness 

a strong eoneti- 
-=»kly children thrive.

, a well-noeriehed

■ri :ms

two blocl theOiB^pLe^L^orÏ

----- in town last week, in business in-
terests with jawim I

mWfM
They found good land ahd recommended 
a detailed survey, which will take three 
weeks. The plan is to settle, if found M
the*centre ^tV^Tth^ &

mm
ft Séy

i
' • - : » .-.-T.

ie no diffi.T
,r“ "ih1

!..Mrs. «

•aneeeay they-searched the land,

*“ "Bœ0-" “ îmfëE. Bayne, vice-president of J^cZondO,
"offlS^^tto^ver Mcar § steeVea Tlsited fHe

Lodge, No.. 66, Douglas- wÏ

mday night. After ad- A. ti. M. Lawson, of Fredericton ii

and little
» “ English
m&or loss ofPiersrluL y

m oM.»I*w-à «-V
ing ofFfi .. w ♦sm

itag the lodge, a cl 
< to honor of the 
nembers of Newcastle Lodge,.No.
0. F„ were invited. While in Dong- 

wn, Mrs. Bayne was the guest of 
Henry Gray.

a resigned her

i^G^Mc-

f.-a
= *,.

! Of •' *,■s ir---■W
£a WÊKmmmI Mpl

S fiS >»Namara 
Co.’s‘ ' wharf with cargo of gypsum for g|

W. F. Taylor and daughter,
Jennie, left laat week jfo^Denver

HAETLAND ,#few -
a* ounrmaMrs.Hartland, N. B, Oct. 24—Miss Elia 

t, Dickinson spent several days this week 
‘ in Woodstock.

Mrs. Judson Currie returned on Tues- 
; dap from Boston, Where she has spent 
{the last two weeks visiting her son and 

daughter.
Mrs. George Kincaid went to Houlton 

i Monday evening to meet her nieve, who 
will spend the winter with her.

MUs Elsa Sipprelle left on Saturday 
[for Fredericton to finish her course at 
the Business College.

, Mrs, W. D. r 
; from a trip to I
' About fifteen members of the Phila- 
thea class of the Baptist,church met at 

[the home of Mrs. Arthur Dickinson 
i Thursday evening to commence their 
i winter’s work for the soldiers.

Mrs. H. H. Hatfield spent the week
end in Woodstock.

Miss Edna Sipprelle returned on Tues- 
|day from a visit with friends in Bos- 
t ton. -
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illness of Mrs. Taylor’s 
Mrs. Pearl Rae.

> Mrs. Robert CampbeU of Salma (N. 
B.), was recently the guest of her moth- 
eüvMrs. *-*v— —“

Miss 
Murray

!§§the f: 'wk
• - m rest immediately | 
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Mrs. J. M. Townse
___ „ . from WolfviU
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Miss Florence Connors, of Boston, is 
truest of her cousin, Mrs. D. A. Mor- them gf^fimUset

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith spent the --------------------------

risit-

end in town and was very warmly wel- -, 
corned by his many friends here.

Mr. William Adamson and his daugh
ters, Misses Jen and Rita, were in

The thfor
’t Co. Lid., Manck„Ur, Eng.

-

thereturned this week A. and the church 
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COLLEGE WAS BURNED

tag It to his superior i
week in the Aberdeen

â~Collins and daughter Ida, 
ids last week at Albert.
V. McLatchy is visiting in

i He was the man i 
neck every time and 
that his neck is apfl 
vulnerable point, will 
ney of the 36th Batts 
eran of the South Af 
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returned and again * 
time in the side of th 
to England and then 
es a second time. T 
moat vulnerable, porl 
demonstrated by the: 

• in .England again sqi 
wound in the neck.
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The Sunday school of the Methodist ' Vaughn West, of Moncton, spent the 
' " erved Rally Day Sunday week end the guest of his parents, Mr.

! f*001 work by the pastor, C. W. McLatchy, of MondSsSnaast a atM ^

Monday, Oct. 80.
Determined to raise a fund of flO&OO 

for patriotic purposes the New Bruns
wick commercial travelers met on Sat
urday night In the board of trade rooms. 
There Was > -large and representative

pfe; h î est
Be Quickly Dispelled .Through the ” 

Use of Dr. Williams PM Pills. 7

-ring' up the boy’s ability 
is Unes and encouraging the de
ment of those features in which 

ihost lacking. As a result of 
(inference it is expected that" tke. 

system wUl be introduced throughput 
the province to a much greater extent 
than, it has been in rae in the past :'

of Jack,
Mrs the ‘<health fol- 

begins to 
is, then is 
nber that 
have been

When the shadow of p 
lows your life; when h 

) fade friends look s«

1 restored to th 
the use of Dr.

M P. J, Veniot, of Bathurst, has sent the 
following to.the Moncton Times: L-''
To the Editor of the Times, .Moricton. 

id ft was the unanimous de- Dear Sir,—I read in your fissue today 
Khead wifif the project and a telegram from Chathgei, Wcetiléctioii 
work until the total amount with the recent fire af^ît. ThP*iriS*' Col-

trident, Z. Etienne Levequc, 
over to the police for at- 
:t fire to th n nslllMig—Tnra •

1In, spent ^ of his son,

The dance given to Lieut.-Colonei Mc- 
Fariane and officers of the 147th Gw

.in

=->A

ZiaUturtaytashtt00k ^ Waterftwd 

Miss J. McBeath, principal of the
sh«nxt^he,the week-end at

Mrs. Nelson Record returned last week 
, fro™» a month’s visit with her daughters,
; -Mrs. A. I Secord and Mrs. Ernest Cham
bers, of Lowell.

Sylvester BUiaon, who has been spend
ing several weeks in the Canadian west returned home on Saturday!^^ 

Ueut-Colonel J. R. Kirkpatrick, of 
.Debec Junction! was the guest of Major 

• Mrs. Herbert S. Jones on Friday

St. are
àt ex®.»

te new, on the boys and young

few days M- She•V keep at’ 
was achieved.

It was realiseft££eta l that in a time when wi4 ha !are
nual fair at bet I?

Mr. M. Sherwood, 
Julia Bre

; “Levequc
at the Caraqaet college at

eler gets himself to a task it is generally the time it- was totally destroyed by 
achieved. A committee was appointed fire.” This latter statement is not cor- 

to^the to work 0,14 * aeheme or schemes bÿ rect. I have carefuUy looked into this 
viewed the the money might be raised. The matter, and I find that young Leveque,

committee will report back to a general who attended Caraquet college the term 
meeting to he held bn the (evening of ending for the Christmas hoUdays, had 
November ll in the board of trade gone to his home about a week before 
rooms. The members of the committee the New Year, and therefore could not 
are: J. B. Petrie, W. A. Stewart, M. H. have been at the coUege at Caraquet 
Dunlap,- O. C. Bissell, L. C. Armstrong; when the fire took place, as the college 
G. D. Ellis» Daniel McKinney, G. H. Was destroyed on Jan. 1. It is absolute- 

F. W. Connell and J. H. ly certain that young Leveque was not
at --Caraquet^college when it was des-

VWhen the Eudist Fathers opened a 
age at Bathurst, on Sept.
: Leveque, who had been 
«.admission as a student,

from isTheMary Sherwood, Miss 
and Lieutenant Howe, iExp!

tH.'H'H wm ^ », U« MM “The Æo, 

Mrs Williams Woodworth and Mrs. Sfttj^. Mrs. A. Morris, in black satin; Toronto, says: “A few years ago I Builder” wks the subject of T. H. Hutch-
Bdward Jones are visiting in Moncton. Mrs. W. L. Baker, in a very pretty gown was so run down with anaemia that I inson’s talk. This is- the official mafffc-

Wm. Secord of SackvUle was here last of ?ell„w sUk. Mrs. w. H. Tennant, could scarcely walk about the house, and sine for boys, 
week. jn biaçfc; over white, and Mrs. C. L. Me- not able to leave it. I had no color: A mass meeting was held yesterday

Rev. Hammond Johnsonx and Mrs. LcqcI also in black Among the out-of- my appetite was poor and I was con- afternoon in Centenary church foy the

fËfÊSBSB îSïMawai

tel business. a ^ to Mo6treai “d NeW weight People beganenquiringwhat I to all those who had assist
At the annual business meriting of the M d T w w—™. Master S®8 if ^ing and I was not slow to- give frirence in various ways.

tsslz ssyss&i £ mï-
ficera were unanimously Scted by . *** through any .
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HOTEL CLOSES DOWN members from his sec

ClICDIPinilC PUIDIPTCO AÇÎJRJW YEARS ON to carry on after they
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Human Nature Percentages, 

v (Everyman, Los Angeles).
.Gather a. thousand human beings any

where. Q'. . -«..'iy

and That the bdyo of 
Cemadian Battalion a 
the finest fighters on 
is the tribute to that 
of the 26th New Bn 
which has fou^it sid 
French lads for ovd 

During the winter 
munication trenches 
tinually filled with w 
.Reinforcing parties h 
land during the nighi 
of being caught by a 

It was the 22nd’s t 
and tile weather was 

. able -calibre that Fr< 
One of the lads of 

| his head that he wou 
rear on a short excl 
permission, he set oi 
implication bench he 
tained a Voluminous 
reaching about to his 
have given a July dag 
The young Frenchm 

sible and) 
ve in a t

Ed£S“ FtoyS thewasHowe 
solos w At 8 o’clock the boys 

Imperial theatre where
^A*MO1 oy^k the boys reassembled 

in Centenary church where a banquet 
i setvrid by the ladies. “The Boy

for« most 1th give Dr. William, 
trial and they . will ■
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... .p3
course of the meeting the 
ras donated by those pres- 
two beds in the Princess

C. sum of 
ent to

ug meeting of |«j7 °f
Miss Lena Fenwick has returned to 

Fredericton, after spending the summer 
here.

IS

s3ri »
not “The red 

last In the 
Piercy was

who in toEdward Brb was successful in bringing 
down a large moose at Goose Creek last 
week.
"Mr. and Mrs. James McAfee have 

.received official word that their son, Pri
vate R. W. McAfee, ban been wounded. 
Their many friends hope the wounds are 
minor and that he may have a speedy

Miss Laura Nowlan has returned to 
Bangor after a few weeks visit with her 
sister, Mrs. C. B. McCready.

Mrs. Sylvester Ellison and children 
•have returned from a visit with her 
mother, Mrs. Jones, of Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gripps-attended 
the county Sunday school convention at 
Norton on- Tuesday.

Miss Gladys Crothers leaves on Wed
nesday for Montreal,
.will sail for England „n Friday.

Rev. T. A. Mitchell, Sussex, spent 
Tuesday in the village making visits 

i- , among the members of his congregation 
■ EpY nene.

you, Mr. Editor, in Justice 
iraquet college and young 

Leveque, that yon give this information 
t all the publicity possible.

Sincerely yours,
The sea

W“^to
in this

ing_
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en*rfWo6^ P. J. VENIOT.<\
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>rt on creden- 
’ tter report 

a tes regis- 
of thanks 
the con-

ON SPEAKING TOUR.
Hampton, Oct 80—Dr. i Catherine 

Travis leaves this afternoon on the C. 
E. R. for Montreal, where she will spend 
* few days. During her stay ’in that 
place she will addnss .the students of her 
alma mater, McGill, from which she re
ceived her B. A-. degree. Proceeding to 
Ottawa she will speak before the Wo
men’s Canadian Club, being their guest 
at a luncheon at Chateau Laurier. From 
the capital Dr. Travis is to, go to Belle
ville, giving an address before the Wo
men’s Canadian Club of that place.

A few weeks will be spent at Owen 
Souhd visittag her aunt, Mrs. Pritchard, 
and other relatives. Traveling from 
there via Niagara and western New 
York, Dr. Travis will probably speak 
before an audience in her old home 
town, New Brittain, Connecticut. On 
her return.trip she will visit_fmends in 
Boston, arriving home in time to eat 
her Christmas dinner in her native town

m an
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gân making his way 
in plain sight of thi 
immediately every s 
the Ypres salient bq 
He danced about fo: 
sigh of every bullet 
was met as it pas 
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wishing it luck. Fii 
decided, that after i 
might be uncomfort 
greater inducements 
full view of the 
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Water and .wallowec 
muskrat By the t 
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thing but sugar-coat 
was emerging upon 
his
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| ««apt. John 
h the murder of

______... . acton, wa# found
riil be sent to the provincial

•diet was reached at the rp- 
Lttomey-General Baxter, who 
uttag, following the presenta- 
dence by the defence. - 
Handler then addressed the 
made touching references to 

iry of the deceased young man, 
Cher Rogers, and the members 

amily. He then pointed out that 
_ provided that if a jury acquit
ted a prisoner because of insanity that 
the prisoner roust be kept in close coti- 

t to await the pleasure of the

on

ymggy*:|

This vei

rSsbet
thefrom whence she

“

of
theoHxraur Christmas boxe 

will be forwarded by the league.
The Ladies’ -Village Club met last 

week In the dub room on Wednesday 
for their annual business meeting. A 
favorable report for the year was given. 
At a recent meeting of the olub at the 
home of Mrs. ' Osman, a collection 

iting -to 810 was taken and given 
to the Patriotic League to be used in the 
purchase of a hospital bed. At the Wed
nesday meeting the officers for the ensu
ing year were elected as follows: Presi
dent, Mrs. Chas. S. Sleeves; 1st vice

Bain; assistant secretary, Mrs. Catherine 
Sleeves ; treasurer, Mrs. K. S. Duffy. An 
executive committee was appointed in
cluding Mrs. C. J. Osman, Mrs. J. L. 
Peck, Miss F. B. Sleeves, Miss 
Wallace and Mrs. J. T. Sleeves.

Kan, Kings Co, Oct.
jWaTX'V"„*K"*5^K.-3S
Mn Miles C, Ml, of lin, Kl»„ 
comity (N. B.), left for Charlottetown 
(P. B. I.) on Monday,. 28rd inst. Owing 
to the lateness of the C. P. R. on that 
dote they were able to make connections 
to St. John and Teach home the same 
night. Their visit from first to last 
was pleasant and most enjoyable. No
body knows, so well as those who have 
been away from home a few years how 
to appreciate visiting old friends and 
relatives; to see again familiar and dear 
faces.

of Bars has many merited 
w™"the prat five years

h oTwSdTare vril

moil York
Ctrfpman, N. B-, Oct 81—Mrs. Frank 

Taylor, of Halifax, is : guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Richardson.

Chaa. Nevlns, who has been spending 
the past twa weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. King, returned to St. John on 
Monday.

Miss Nellie Harper and Miss Ida Har
per, who have been spending several 
weeks Visiting friends at St. John and 
Apohaqui, arrived home on Thursday.

Mrs. M. P. King returned on Wednes
day from a visit with'' relatives in. St 
John. -L

. Mrs. Harry Baker and children left 
this week to spend a few weeks at Mr. 
Baker’s old home in Nova Scotia.

ft--A. Worrell, inspector of schools for 
the county, is spending the week in 
Chipman and vicinity.

Mrs. G. H. King spent part of this

a sentry 
re?” This a 

and quid 
Frenchman buried 
“sacre bleu, Germai

lieu’ WSlINC ,.T , stated, that
iat the prisoner would be 

to an ptobability removed from the Dort .
Chester jail to the provincial asylum, at - Accurate at Least

v—ja* s ss su-aÆ asrîiS; zrJ?
St the front but that every casq as this Mated himself by Tom. He turned auÿ/ 
was, would be tried on its merits beaming on the small boy, said:

ScaT Herds In. ,JJr.r “Well, my little man, where did you

Seattle, Wn, Oct. 27—The teal herds 
on the Pribtlof Islands in Behring Sea 
have increased so rapidly since killing of 
the fur-bearing animals was prohibited, 
that the government will begin to kill
lh1tatemrat ’'made'tyX’Æristoffe^ POTATOES $4 A BARREL. _

assistant agent for the United States Caribou, Me, Oct. 28—Aroostook po- 
bureau of fisheries, who. has returned tatoes reached the record price of $4 a 

an,tospection trip to the islands, barrel today, with few offered at that 
•teanjer ijs which- he returned, figure, the highest ever known. Farm- 

brought back 7,000 skins which were ers have thousands of barrels In stor- 
taken from seals killed to supply f 
for the natives on the islands. The s 
Will be shipped to St. Louis, where the 
government will sell them at auction.

XJudge,-- this
ee*Willet, St John, Pres- 

; Baril Robertson, St John, 
ta; George Nase, St. John, 

Church of England; Arthur Carty, Dlg- 
by (N.S.); Mr. Bonk on behalf of Bridge
town (N. S.) ; Clarence Gogan, Petlt- 
codiac, and Raymond Dixon, SackvUle.

Short addresses were given by Mr. 
Statten, Charles Beaching of New York; 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough, and Rev. J. H- 
A. Anderson, chairman of the advisory 
committee.

The conference was brought to a dose 
with the singing of “Blest hp- the Tie 
That Binds” while the delegates draped 
hands.
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A bUghty wound 

tag to the soldier wh 
ships of the trench 
A riight wound and 
in England. This ii 
aversion to fighting 
r4,fc monotonous a 
' wne autumn had 
Already the heavy 

ifill the trenches up 
' lions were not at al 
•aimai çomfbrt for 

There was little 
•f “No Map’s Lai 
rtfle bullet would 
lone shell would sa 
on either side tri 
range* on certain , . 
•toes. There was e 
Mighty wounds.

Pour lads of the 
sitting on the firing ! 
the burden of theH 
luck of sopse soldiei 
tes of the regulatic 
getting a good res 
rvra-pet behind the
wore™*"!’ ,or tbj
worn it down. T 
waxed interesting 
tieular was eloqm 
Pranks. of fate. “1 
be said. “Abqut tin 
h“f « rest he get t 
« bllfehty and had

x fockyT1' 1 WI yd 

He had hardly co 
when there came a 
the parapet behind

- Digby, Oct. 25—An alleged suspicious 
character was located in a barn at Cen
tral Grove, Long Island, last night. He 

brought to Digby at 8 o’clock tills 
'morning by Chief of Police Peck and is

43rJE,“T.“»ss» ss swfsa
pocketbooks, one of which had American 
money only.

Last Saturday he visited Point Prim 
light at the entrance of Digby Gut, and 
on Tuesday, Boar’s Head light at the 
entrance of Petite Passage.

He cannot give a satisfactory story ot 
his business In this country, but is said 
to Have told a boatman at Petite that 
he was a lighthouse inspector. He also 
appears to have knowledge of the lights 
on the north ride of the Bay of Fundy, 
and he asserts he has resided for a time 
with John Martin, a Greek, living near 
Musquash

Another violator of the Canada Tem- 
tocurred a fine of $60 and 

'ytor selling 
ember of the «

vi was
Show1E“"".srÆ,?^sP£ï r1”4 get on?”

. Tom looked wonderingly *t him for 
a moment and then slowly and carefully 
answered:

“Just a little way behind the engine ” 
i—The Christian Herald. '

Gather a thousand human beings any-

Show them a strange new fiscal device 
tor the alleviation of poverty tfti 
inch a year. /

-Ten per cent, will eagerly embrace it and 
try to force it on the rest

Gather a thousand human beings any
where. ,

Show them an Ideal that tails for hero- 
x ism-—and Self Interest easily reach-

cent of them will chose thé

F week in Sty John.
Miss May Flemming, who has been 

spending the summer months here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hem
ming, left on Friday for Boston.

Mrs. Daniel Fowler is visiting friends 
to St John.

Mrs. M. G. MacLean left on Wednes
day for a visit with friends in St John.

Mrs. John McCollum and Miss Annie 
McCollum returned on Saturday from 
St John, where they bad been attend
ing the FolHns-McColIum wedding.

Mis. R. D. Richardson spent several 
days of last week In St John.

The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
Parkhin, who died after .a short illness 
at her home on Wednesday, teas held on 
Friday afternoon. Rev. A. B. Mdwatt 
conducting the service. Mrs. Wm. Mac
Donald and Miss Edna Parkhill, of 
Moncton; Mrs. Oliver McLaughlin and 
Miss Hattie Parkhill. Boston) Mrs. R. 
B. Thorne, Henderson Settlement, and 
Miss Aina Parkhill. daughters of

Disappeared.
The dish and tpoon, they ran away 

And married on • dire. ,
That may explain the losses, hey,

' J- Among our table-ware?
—Kansas City Journal.

“Thunder I I haven’t a penny in my 
pocket."

“But you are well known here.*
“Yes; that’s the worst of it"—Boston 

Transcript

i
36—Mrs. Jas.

1
age, waiting for higher prices.

Potato sales are for cash, and the 
bank deposits throughout Aroostook jire 
the heaviest ever known.
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Ito- «Carrying Same Nam I HH^U 

wi "8 Famous Unit—104th Officially Listed 

as Reserve Battalion—165th Enjoy Apple 

Feast—-Promotions Announced.

..There is » young fellow 1» thé 
i named Muise, who k th 
atoon. i No matter liow h< 
is he has always a cheery

ing Bat 

e as New Bruns-

B
chine gun.qf his

^ tnd smile. When the 26th took ovet 

trenches first on the Ypres satieht, t 
■ a great deal of fatigue work 1» be 

Gone. Each night a party .wouM-gomrt 
to fill the endless lines of sand bags and 
the boys at last got the hnpreeeidil tkEt 
they had come to France to sbOvel sand now back on the fl 
instead of light. Muise did not like the longing for another bll 
work any better than his comrades, but discuss the question 
he, however, took his duties with a smile, while sitting behind a 
One night he rushed Into camp, his face 1
shining in mock anticipation. “Boys,"* he 
cried, “boys, the 26th is going to pull nff 
a new stunt tonight,” The 26th had 
been filling sand bags so long that the 
announcement of a “new stunt,” what
ever it might be, qffered meat induce
ments to the lads, who cried in chorus,
“you, don’t say, what is it now?" “Why 
we’re all going out to fiB some new bags 
tonight," cried Muise, as he darted out."SawwssanSEfts:

Wm/

to on‘tteshould know I
that Dr. Cassell's Tablets 1 

en ae they are for grown-up :■ 
itive and vitalising properties 
to nervousness or weakness 
foundation of a strong coneti- I 
make weakly children thrive. '

was ble.” it was

'

feB ^ toto ' 

w* Bit. I was coming 
behind Mm. A* I leaned

.■—
It Is reported in military circles that In ail probability Lieut-Colonei J.

L, McAvtty will next summer lead overseas s reserve battalion for Ms famoui 
“Fighting 26th,” now making history on the firing line. 1

The battalion hia, of course, not yet been authorised but efforts 
that direction are to be made, It is understood, and as a unit is due tobs 
authorised in New Brunswick It Is apparent to all that the tiro Is most appro-
ptia)*;. ... wËmÊÉjÈmÈm

In recruiting circles the opinion Is concurrent that no unit would be mote 
readily fflled In this province at the present time than a reserve battalion for tin

Sets 5S«e 53
relatives and friends In the original 26th Battalion.

Lieut-rColonel McAvtty Is willing to lead the reserve battalion 
take charge of Its mobilisation and training. It Is understood tiur 
hb friends have gathered about him and are urging Mm to undertake the work. 
At the seme time a very Urge number of young men In the city have already 
made known their Intention of joining a reserve battalion fo rthe 26th M one is 
authorised uxd retied by Colonel McAvtty.

From all parts of the province come 
from the red-blooded young
Colonel McAvcty undertakes the work. Nothing of an official nature has as yet 
been ghrep out In connection with the matter as yet but the Aovengent ti now 
taking definite shape and no doubt something ofa tangible nature will come of tt 
In the nekr future.

■ ? a better hold of him, t
In the trenches lurk grim death, hard- b^et^troriTth^ti 

suffering, but where Canadians helmet and glanceo off. :
tor that I would most 
been tiled.
|— " Lieut. Ferguson'

“*7 ri«® b"P*

'

take Dr. CaaaelFs Tablets, 
given with each packet

faship and
"Whe element of humor is never took-, 
ing. Sergt. Gunn of.th, 26th Battalion 
had been sent out with another man by

gASwSS—
by his disgusted cmnrades coarse not In the vétéran class at

Muise was thç tat lad to do listen- time, although since then he 1«■X'SjrVSSSïrïhH:
opable soldier. Often a greenhorn, Who "A few hours later an offl 

was unused to excursions into “No battalion made his way down 
Man’s Land” was senV out with him for the outpost. The, shells were scream- 
txperienœ. One night he was given* , over like gian? hornets and bursting 
rather mUd mannered Uttle chap to.tske on ?U sides. , Bouchey was convulsed 
out and put through the paces and into- fear he‘ hun trembUng ^ ti,c
ate him into the mysteries of that cqun-. shelter of the- pargpct. As the officer 
try lying between the lines. Some hour* 1 came up he heard* the sergeant Ay, 
later Muise returned safely with his «Now Bouchey, buck op man, don’t be 
charge but appeared to be very .angry scared lik, that> sing gÀve the 

something. Bushing up to the . or something 
SCîîea^Lmaj0r: he SlU8, addT^d. Mmr Trembling In every limb tod in shbrt 
6 words the,..reply, came back,
you sent out with me plated under ar- «No sing God Save the King now, but rest immediately." It was so unumm. ring God s.v, Bouchej-^ X^cW’soo,,
,n Muis^ the s^eant major was taken t OTer hlg fright, however, tod gre always used a pair

a=sessege s$siu«.i£&jg s&v: S, i 
iïtiîtSi'&BSSStStoi stsaÿsrzî: stsenstsSfftZj

sysâtttisïsviSB îu'—'
Ing it to his superior officer. made proud and many tods made names as the transport reached

for themselves In that fight No more tion of the roads he was s. 
gallant act In that engageront has been ly change his horses, pla« 
related than that of Private McCracken, one on the side formerly i 

that his neck is apparently his most of St. Stephen. white one. Then
vulnerable point, will John A. McEihln- In the terrific shell fire from the Ger- came across, 
ncy of the 26th Battalion. He Is a vet- man batteries which swept the 26th lines ment was tr
f-ran of the South African war and had during the charge of “No man’s Land" changed and .
only been in the trenches with the 26th a section of communication trench was ing over in great quantities. The secret
a short time when a bit of shrapnel blown down. Some one had to stand In was out This Flemish farmer was sig-
struck Mm in the neck and he was sent the breach and pass the bombs across to nailing by means of his hones the lo
to hospital in England. In due time he the men in the other section of trench if cation of the transport and i
returned and again /was wounded, this the work of the bomber* Was to be send over the shells. Needless
time in the side of the neck, another trip effective. Volunteen were called for and
to England and then back to the trench- young McCracken was the first to step
ts a second time. That his neck is the forward with a soldiery salute up ttqp
most vulnerable portion of his body is parade. “I will 
demonstrated by the fact that he is now, awaiting a reply he climbed mto 

gland again suffering from a third breach. There was no time for o

BfcSflHE «=?
sight of the enemy lines and, the bullets else. Ï „ „
whizaed past hie». More than one Get- they’re brave and perhaps they 
man sniper took a shot at him, failed, scrupulous, but you’ve got to give (hem
tried agairi and muttered an oath as the credit tor the Uttle heart they sometimes
tod who seemed to bear a churned life, show. V "v
continued id ply his work and keep the “It Was ‘during the third battle of 
bombers supplied. They tried another Ypres. Our lines were being very heav-,
shot, again they missed and gave It np By shelled and the wounded toy about
in disgust, firing at other men' who they In scores. An ambulance wagon whose
thought it might be easier to kiU. crew was very plucky, drove right up

For twenty minutes young McCracken within a few yards of our front line
stuck to his post. He never winced, he trenc hand began picking up the wound-
never faltered. His face was set tod the ed. Then something happened. I would,
faster the German bullets came over the never have believed it only I was there

turn in the trenches faster he dealt out the bombs. There he and saw it myself. The German bat-
and the weather was of the most miser- remained nntil the fight ha* practically teries stepped shelling until the am'
able cahbre that France can produce, subsided and then climbed down into his lance was toll with wounded i 
One of the tods of the 22nd took it in trench again. More than one shook him moved away. Then they opened np 

; his head that hè would' Uke to go to the by the hand, more than one patted his us again, as if to make up for the time 
rear on a short excursion and securing shoulder and laurel wreath phrasés were they lost. I always remembered the in
permission, be set out The first com- heaped upon him by officers, N-C.O.’s ddent, not that I admire the Germans, 
munication trench he started down cojK "sod men, but he shook them all off. His Oh, no! I could IdU one any day of the 
tained a voluminous supply of ice-water, -duty'had been first. He had gone and week and with good grace; but I thought 
reaching about to his waist, which would accomplished it. There was nothing to that on this particular occasion the offl- 
have given a July day an attack of chills, make a toss over. “Let’s make ready to cer who ordered the batteries "
The young Frenchman bore the cold as go after the Germans again," was all he firing deserved a better fate than flght-
lopg as possible and decided that it was „|d. tog with the Boches."
better to live in a torrid sone tàanjdie
where conditions are frigid. He there- It was a wild night on the western 
fore clambered out of the trench and be- ftont the great shells were bursting on 
gan making his way overland. He was all sides. At regular intervals a star 
in plain sight of the German lines and shell would pierce the heavens and ex- 
immediatdy every sniper, it seemed, on ploding light with a ghastly pallor that 
the Ypres salient began to shoot at him. j tond of death and destruction'.
He danced about for a while and the | The 26th Canadians occupied a front 
sigh of every bullet which passed him j line trench. The enemy was mercilessly 
was met as It passed with a oath pounding the position and many a brave 
breathed gently In the French language, lad fell in his thicks that night only to 
wishing it luck. Finally the Frenchman he carried away by the stretcher bearers, 
decided, that after all, the frigid sone it was a night of passing gallantry but 
might be uncomfortably but it held out no act that night bore greater ear-marks 
greater inducements to longevity than in of heroism, nor was placed in the thor- 
full view of the enemy lines, so he onghbred category with better reason 
plunged down into the communication than when a little fatigue, party threw 
trench again, up to his shoulders in their own quivering flesh over the body 
water and, wallowed along like a big of an officer to save him from the ea
rn us kraL By the time he reached the emy’s shell fire.
end of the trench his temper was any- Lient. Moore of the 28th, recently at- 
thing but sugar-coated and just as he tached, had taken out a fatigue party 
w as emerging upon terra firms; much to and all the men were busily engaged 
his disgust a sentry cried, “Halt! Who when the officer was severely wounded, 
goes there?” This was too much, it was Thé eight men with him jletided to carry 
an insult and quick as a flash the the officer back to a place of .safety. It 
Frenchman buried, the .answer back, was early in'August, a balmy night on 
“sacre bleu, German submarine E-13.” the western front but death stalked 

■ --------- abroad. The gallant lads picked np the
A blighty wound is Often very pleas- limp figure and started back- A German 

Ing to the soldier who tiring of the hard- flare shot up and in the pararamic pic- 
shipg of the trench would rather suffer 
a slight wound and get a' period of rest 
in England. This is not because of any 
[aversion to fighting, but all games be- 

monotonous after-a time, 
autumn had arrived to France.

Already the heavy rains had begun to 
fill the trenches üp and general condi
tions were not at all conductive to even 
animal comfort for the’ soldiers.

There- was • little doing dn either side 
of “No Man’s Land." Odcarionaly a 
rifle , bullet would whistle over and a 
lone shell would sail across as gunners 
on either side tried to perfect their 
ranges on certain points On the opposing 
lines. There was even a scarcity of

Four tods of the 26th Batalkm were 
sitting on the firing stand in a trench and 
the burden of their discussion was the 
luck of some soldiers in securing bUght- 

of the regulation kind and thereby 
getting a good rest in England. The 
CNrapet behind them was thin and U1 
obstructed, for the rainy wnstoer .luKl 
worn it down. The talk of blighties 
waxed interesting and one lad in par
ticular was eloquent on the strange 
pranks of fate. “Now tbeflto — ” 
he said. “About the time be should have 
had a rest he got a bllgfctjr, a K*eb. df 

[a blighty and had fire wfefcs rest 4»
(England. I tell you not everybody’s SO. 
luck jr.”

He had hardly completed the sentence 
when there came a spurt of sand out of 
the parapet behind him follewed by the.
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where It came out It made a t 
hole.

“There Is little doubt that 
Ferguson would be alive today had
^mtfcSed anrth,D8
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•trilion •mrers attempted to raidKidney Trouble
Colonel McAvtty*» Record, ,

Saturday, Oct. 28.
LieuL-Colond J. L. McAvity is a 

mem whom the young men of New 
Brunswick would be proud to follow.

-
----- who led unit, overseas^» record which

is. more closely Identified with the very

3S"itS5S5SiStS
He has stood side by side with his men 
on the firing line, has cheered titan in 

'e and succored them in death.
“Hé was. the only lieutenant-colonel to 
ir brigade who was on duty day and 

night,” was the statement of a returned 
soldier a few days ago to The Telegraph,
“and every man of the 26th had con- 

e to Colonel ‘Jim1 McAvity.”
Colonel P. A. Guthrie has not
ved official intimation that the fSt John Men Honored, 
mtoio^wmt* thrownopen to 
recruiting es ^

ofa

among other battalions on the western, 
front as required.

Promotions Hi 26th.
In the 26th Battalion it is announced 

that Lieut. K. C. FeUowes is dismissed 
from the service by sentence * 
era! court martiaL Lieut. Q.

ef Ufa the attempt failed, 
today; Two of the 

=n ofi. The German

'

s

irpedoboat
■c lost on|

of.'« Co. Ltd., Mane luster, Bng.

: -^25
a raid with

V.

poet, the arc of the , r

The same issue of Canada announces ' 
that Pte. J. D. Peters, of the Princess

and posted to the 164th New Brunswick 
reserve battalion under Lieut.-Colonel G.
W. Fowler. This is the first mention of 
the 104th as a reserve unit and may be 
taken to mean that Lieut.-Colonel Fow
ler’s unit Is, after all, to be broken up.

m . ’ îv"
. ...
The names of twp St. John men ap- / 

pear in a recent list of Canadians wW^

LEVEOUE WAS HOT 
AT CABAOUET WHEN 

COLLEGE WAS BUBHED

rere sunk and the rest 
Flirt, Lieut. Richard P. 
lost, but nine of the

1
He wae the man who got it in the 

neck every time and he ia free to admit boat , life m
rimfe missing, and tt 1. 
tperi. saved.

K r.k.*»22S

weàther the tow ytted 
, GERMANS 'CLAIM BLBV1 

Berlin, Oct. 27, via Load, 
two or three torpedo boat 
by a German torpedo boa-

Nubttn. Montague Bernard. 0Ur
, torpedo tad taken to tow, but owtog to the bad 
and she ha. grounded.

-POST STEAMERS SUNK.'

the!

yet^recèUMtriev,P. J. Veniot, of Bathurst, has sent tlu- 
following to_the Moncton Times:
To the Editor of the Times, Moricton.

Dear Sir,—I read in your fissue today 
a telegram from Chatham, iiCciMmectieil'’1 

: with the recent fire atHt. "TKoAiasi Cot- 1 
lege, that a student, Z. Etienne Leveque, 
was handed over to the police for at- iBfXSZiTr-ff aswâaÿ*

to say

2. S&j. ir,
were sunkhe was qui<*ly d 

“German atroc 
never seen any ev

or
but

Wâ Mm
to an

have been 
Colonial I
W. Wetmore, office»
«SW tad «

Whh the 165th. ond Arthur W. Adams’, also of this city.
, ... „ ,, .. . , St. John is the only city in Canada boast-

The boys of the 16$th Batt*Uon had a. jng two such appointments in the present
route march alto a treat yesterday after- ^ whieh k as faBows. Arth£r w 
noon. About 8 o clock the battaHon-set. A<jams, gt- John; Daniel Buckles, Ite- 

°” ™ .9><ftc mf. ..“V ,5 gina; M. C. Costello (mayor of Calgary),
Colj>n«Mf4S^i|# m* , tN,0^ the Hon- Mr- Justicc B- L. Elwoo^Re- 
End. At the Ending at Iqdiratown they ^na; c t w L MachaD! M D C- M 
were given a fltteen mmutes r^tto thrir Glace Bay. Ueut A Mowat, Trean- 
legs and a simdar. penodof «^y^^ ton (Ont.); A. S.Nimmo, Calgary, 
their Jaws, for the °®cer? “ Capt. B. G. Walker, J. P» Westminster,
ry8aa^ortrInYrrehttbB,Theddonora Voung^King.-

had only to watch the boys devour the
how the boys appreciated Lieut H. S> Everett ÿ Assistant Adju- 
. contents of the^ tv o bar tant

_______ 1 abspleDdid appear- Fredericton, Oct. 26—Six more re-

ance as It inarched along the streets of çrnits have been taken on the strength 
the city, and after several days of hard „( the Kilties, making a total of four- 
training on Courtenay Bay flats the teen for the first half of the week. The 
change in the syllabus of training calling three are: Joseph MirabelUe, of PL Le 
for a route march was'enjoy/id immense- Gard. Henry Campbell, of Bloomfield, 
ly. / ‘ and William Bell, of Hampton.

Yesterday morning activities were con- Lieut Herbert Stuart Everett, former- 
fined to the armory where the boys re- ly of st johBi now of St Andrews, 
cel ved lectures on bombing, first rid, haa been appointed assistent adjutant, 
bayonet fighting, musketry rad disci- He was formerly ot the 6th C. M. K.

Corporal Morris Shea, late of the Am
erican Legion, has been taken on the 
strength of the Kilties and posted to No.
6 platoon of B company. Private J.
Warder,/ of the special company, has been 
promoted to be trace corporal. He 
was with' Kitchener’s army, at Khar- -, |
toum. . . ■ .

B
"" ' '. «gw? .v* f'

• <t ,A > the hee^•In the old q 
/every ret

- K
«T»i 'he

;VS£-'

t them; 
/are un-

-Pirts ofteb» tewpedo 
through the Straits of Do 
to the English Channel. \ J

“According toXtiw~*eport el ComduincIcr Michelsen, at least eleven out
post steamers’ rad two or three dfcsttoyers or torpedo boats were sunk par
tially or totally near hostile ports. Some members of the crews who were 
saved, were captured, '

"Several other guarding vessels, and at least two destroyers, were heavily 
damaged by torpedoes and artillery fire. Alio the English post steamer 
Queen wss sunk south of Folkestone, the crew having time to leave the stop.

"In the channel near the Fame Lightship there wks a strikingly active 
traffic fay hospital ships.

“Our torpedo boats «àfely returned to German waters
_____________________,__________________ /_____________________

7
to the line of Foffiei mo and*Chatham Is the following: “Leveque 

was a student at the Caraquet college at 
the time it was totally destroyed by 
fire.” This latter statement is not cor
rect I have carefully looked into this 
matter, and I find that young Leveque, 
who attended Caraquet college the term 
ending for the Christmas holidays, had 
gone to his home about a week before 
the New Year, rad therefore could -not 
have been at the college at Caraquet 
when the fire took place, as the college 
was destroyed ou Jan. L It is absolute
ly certain that young Leveque was not 
at -Caraqnet college when it was des
troyed by fire. i \
tWhen the Eudist Fathers opened a 

temporary college at Bathurst, on Sept. 
18 last, young Leveque, who had been 
an applicant for admission as a student, 
was not accepted.

I would ask you, Mr. Editor, in Justice 
to both the Caraquet college rad young 
Leveque, that yon give tMs information 
all the publicity possible.

Sincerely yours,

hate ;* . ■
That -the bdy. of the 22nd French 

Canadian .Battalion are a jolly lot and 
the finest fighters on the western front, 
is the tribute to that unit by an officer 
of the 26th Neil Brunswick Battalion, 
which has fought side by side with the 
French lads for over a year.

During the winter of 1915 the com
munication trenches were almost con
tinually filled with water and -choked up. 
Reinforcing parties had to come in over
land dtMng the night and take a-chance 
of being caught by 

It was the 22nd’s

I
!

without any loss.”
^ -’I ■ •

a German flare;

ssrs? ÂT

GERMANS SUBM 
SIX NEUTRAL

rad lût!on

-

-------- ------------------
London, OoL 29—The Norwegian sailing ship Regina of S 

fire by German submarine U-34 while the stop was on her way 
England, and two members of her crew were drowned, according to » Reuter’s 
despatch from Ymtodea, Holland, today. TMs news was brought to Ymtoden, 
according to the despatch, by the Dutch steamer Hector, which arrived at . that 
port with the captain and ten members of the crew of the Regina on board. 
These sailors were taken aboard the U-34, from which they were transferred 
to the Hector.

set on
to to

i P. J. VENIOT.

ON SPEAKING TOUR.
Hampton, Oct. 80—Dr. Catherine 

Travis leaves this afternoon on the C.
P. R. for Montreal, where she wilLspend 
e few days. During her stay 'in tSMi 1 
Jnace she will address the students of her 
alma mater, McGill, from which she,re- Si 
ceivèd her B. A. degree. Proceeding to 
Ottawa she will speak before thé W* 
men’s Canadian Club, being thdr gue 
at a luncheon at Chateau Laurier, FSSSL 
the capital Dr. Travis is to go to BdS- 
vllle, giving an address before the Wo
men’s Canadian Club of that place. > '

A few weeks will be spent at Owen 
Souhd vlsitihg her aunt, Mrs. Pritpharti, 
and other relatives. Traveling " * 
there via Niagara and western 
York, Dr. Travis will probably 
before an audience in her old 1tqjdEjg 
town, New Brittain, Connecticut On 
her return trip she will visit_friends In 
Boston, arriving home in time to eat 
her Christmas dinner in her native town 
of Hampton.

piine
“The gamest little lad you ever saw 

was Legette,” said an officer referring to 
John -R. Legette, formerly of Fbrt 
William (Ont.), rad who enlisted in St 
John with the 26th Battalion. “He 
never strong, and we thought of leaving 
him behind in England when we went 
to France, but he coaxed to be allowed 
to go, when he was given the choice of 
going over with us or remaining in Eng-

“Your boys do not need much lectur
ing on thé latter subject,” said The 
Telegraph in conversation with Lieut.- 
Colonel D’Aigle.

boys all right,” he 
on discipline neverThe sinking of four more iteàmships 

and one Bailing vessel, is announced by 
Lloyds. Three of (he vessels were Nor
wegian, one Swedish, rad ofte British.
The neutral vessels sunk were the Nor
wegian steamers Pan and Dra, the Nor
wegian sailing vessel Kathrinka, and the 
Swedish steamer Joakoplng. The sink
ing of the British steamer Sparta was 
attended with the loss of four members 
ot her crew. -,':i0. S
stZme/clrtoridt1 pLviraslyN°^M ^doD’0£ N^8‘a2

sunk at Archangel, Is also announced by h sunk ,ofr
the shipping agency. , £hm“"*£, *W«.,

•UoydV announces that the banish ^ a Lloyd's Agency de-

EïFJxlsSF *£»*£•;
at Fleves, says a Reuter despatch from way> to London with a cargo of boards, 
Athens today. has been taken to Cuxhaven. The Byg-

No steamer of this name is listed in do hailed from Christiania, belonged to 
available shipping records. It' seems R- M. Peterson, was built In 1818 and 
probable that the volunteers mentioned was of 720 tons, 
were recruits for the force being gather- The Norwegian steamer Lyslrad has 
ed by the provisional government re- been -torpedoed and sunk, says a Rittau 
cently formed in Crete for the further- Agency despatch from Stavanger, Nor- 
race of what is now characterized as an way, which adds that the crew was 
“anti-Bulgarian" movement by Greek taken on board a submarine to a point 
subjects working in co-operation with near the Norwegian coast where they 
the Entente Allies. were placed on board another Norwegian

Berlin, Oct. 88, by wireless fo Say- vessel. The Lsyland was last reported 
ville—A despatch from Kristian!» to the as leaving Burnt Island, Scotland, on 
Overseas News Agency quotes the Aften September 20, for Kirenaes. She was 
Posten, as reporting the arrival of a of HOT tons net foië3

A special cable from London says that 

L. deV. Chipman of the Canadian infra-

EfflBanjsasr,!'
And gave up Ms editorial duties In order 
to put on the king’s khaki.

The same cable announces the mar- 
LieuL Haeh

Brymer

of the late Ernest SldpwUh, 
Rimge, ^

Thinnes» of a Burglar, |y 

gers Dm (reading the paper)-’Brc’

the French port rad die put into Payai thin I—London Sketch.

for the safety of her passengers 
enable her crew to fight the fire.

Bastpolnt Afire.
Halifax, Oct. 2»—' 

ment was notified fi 
wireless station tonig

.and to
hurt”

t With No, 9 Siege Battery,. y 
Old lÿindy was’in a rage yesterday 

and his face too rough to permit target 
wMch did not at all please the 
Major Wetmore’s battery on 

Partridge Island. They, however, plan 
to have a long period of gun laying to- 

weather conditions are 
Burch ill, of Newcastle,’ 
for duty at the hesd-

Ofi to the Front .
Mrs. W. J. Brown received a cable yes

terday from her husband, Lieut. W. J. 
Brown, of the I46th, in which he said 
he was leaving for France today.
From Driver Nash. ' . „

Driver Thomas Nash, writing to, his 
France, refers to the death of 

r rivai e uames McElhinny, who, was re
cently reported as killed in action and 
also to the fact that John McElhinny " 
was in England at that'time. Driver 
Nash said that he was expecting a few 
days in England hifilkdf in the néar 
future, tie asked that he be kindly re
membered to all Ms friends in St John.

I
»e marine depart-

later despatch 
reported the 
no assistance

land.
‘Veil,

I 45
when we finally got into the 

trenches be began to show his metal. 
There was nothing too hard for him to 
do. There was nothing too dangerous

ife?
m

fire WMCnndCT control 

wae required.

Other. Sunk.

but he would, tackle, 'there was 
too irksome for him good. Yesterday 

<N. ».), reported
quarters of the unit and was given his 
equipment and took his place among the 
other boys of the battery. Routine drill 
was carried on all day yesterday.
WJth No. 8 Field Ambulance,

Routine drill and lectures occupied 
the men of No. 8 Field Ambulance de
pot yesterday during their waking hours.
The boys are now in excellent shape 
and go through their work like veterans 
with years of experience behind them.KT&’aS&SS;' K *2* I»
border. The unit is nearly, filled, rad through souk derangement of the stom- 
it will not be long; even after the over- ,®ch or bowels. Babys Ova Tablets 
seas draft is taken, that it will again be have been Proved by thousands of 
at full strength, providing the steady mothers to be the greatest medicine 
stream of recruits continues. known for the cure of these ailments,
,, ^ ^ ^ i simply because they regulate the bowels
Liant Good In France. and Sweeten the stomach. Concerning

Major F. A. Good, of the staff ot the them Mrs. Napoleon Lambert, St Ignace, 
New Brunswick Command, received a Que, writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets are 
cablegram from his son, Lieut. Aiveh «m excellent medicine for childhood ail- 
Good, who is now convalescent in Eng- ments and I am well pleased with their 
land, bearing the tidings that his other use." The Tablets are sold by medicine 
son, Ueut. Allan W. G. Good, had left dealers or by mail at 26 cents a bpx 
England on the 21st Inst-, for France, from. The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
where he will join the 60th battalion. Brockrille, Ont.

W Lieut Allan Good has made 4 splendid 
record since joining the 140th battalion 
and his transfer to France followed very 
closely upon the heels of his arrival in 
England. He 60th battalion has accom- 

tk® plished some splendid work while on the 
8.)» firing line, and Lieut. Good goes to one 

of^Canada1*

B- ■■l* / attack 
it with a smile on his face. Finally he 
got trench feet and trench fever and he

s.'Sî'aï'i* «
to happened that he was 
board the ill-fated troopship 
torpedoed In the channel.

“The waters of the English channel 
wwh o-vjr him now, I suppose, but I 
tell you there was no pluckier Bra ever 
went to his death to a righteous cause 
ti-.an that weak, puny but gallant little 
John R. Legette.” * “

placed on 
which was :j

that
P has

In
Accurate at Least 

Tom, his mother, an older sister and 
baby brother took the train for grand
father's. One seat did not hold them 
all rad Tom was placed toe the one in 
front of his mother. Aften they were 
some way on their journey, a portly 
gentleman entered from the smoker 
seated himself by Tom. He turned 
beaming on the small boy, said:

“Well, my little man, where did you 
get on?”

Tom looked wonderingly at him for 
a moment rad then slowly rad carefully 
answered: h-/'

“Just a little way behind the engine," 
—The Christian Herald. . ..

POTATOES $4 À BARREL.___

Caribou, Me, Oct. 28—Aroostook po
tatoes reached the record price of 
barrel today, with few offered at that 
figure, the highest ever known. Farm
ers have thousands of barrels in stor
age, waiting for higher prices. v ' 

Potato sales are for cash, and the 
bank deposits throughout Aroostqok_are - 
the heaviest ever known. :

CHILDHOOD AILMENTS■

tune wMdf spread before the German ■■■
machine gunner opposite he saw the lit- ^he boys of the 22nd French-Cana- 
tle party making its way laboriously dira Battalion never waste much time 
back out of the zone of fire. “Here," he on a Boche," said an officer of the 26th, 
thought, “was an opportunity to make, a who has just returned from the front, 
pot,** so switched the nosiOe of his gun "They arc dandies when it comes to 
to that direction rad turned loose a night bombing raids. I remember faking 
stream of bullets. Immediately the eight a party of them over one night rad I 
members of the party dropped the offi- had a torlble job getting them back: 
cer and lay upon him, covering him com- they wanted te stay, rad would have 
pletely with their own bodies. The ron«»f untU[the last man was killed 

messenger of death from the if I had pennitted them, 
gun swept over the desolate “One night I had taken a party over 

field, they kicked «p the dust on aU aides to bomb the German Bnee. We had 
ot the party, their bbt breath smote the crept silentiy out over ‘No Man’s Land,’
cheek of more than one man who lay through toe German wire, rad had Polo> the report adds, with 8,500 tons of 
huddled dose over Ms officer. One struck reached Fntzies parapet. AD wae still coal on board for Akxandrovsk, from 
a member of the protecting part in the when suddenly I heard a Fernchmra Newcastle, was sunk by the submarine 
kg. Again and again the dduge of led ydl from the lower end of the line, thirty miles off North Cape.
poured over and finally ceased. Then where he stood with bomb to hand at -----L_
the Uttle party stood upright and picked the mouth of a dug-out: ‘For the third The British steamer Polo, of L899 tons
ils way forward over shell holes with Its and last time I hollers to you and asks gros», was last reported u passing Dov- 
preclous burden. If there is anybody home.’ It wae the er on October 4, dn her way to Hull

Never did it stop until the dressing first time the Frenchman had yelled, but from Altoeria.
station was reached. The doctors there he had decided to dispense iBkirfncoished.
saw nothing unusual in the little group troductoiy warning rad ali^t^EefgW «
which came forward carrying a wound- the *thlrd and last’ warniggyas out of Fa^Jp-Azores, I 
ed officer, except that one man Utoped Ms mouth there came thPSbund of ta 6.15 p. m.—Firem.

açïr kh "j
observer had seen It all. He Waited until The officer said that the 22nd had vessel itself was not dam

SJESiSH&S SSjK#
Sir, very good.” There was no report that they too proved to be excellent bound for New Yora. A
of a tight corher, no indication that they fighters abd quite as courageous as those In No. 2 hold Vfter the i
had risked their own li*#s for the life of the 22nd.

come ■

iss.
-

stinging
machine t

German submarine at Hoimtogsvaag 
with , the crew Of the British steamer

wounds. mThursday’s casualties in the British 
army operating on the western front are 
given in a cable from London as one 
hundred rad eight officers of whom 
thirty-six are dead and 2.568 men of 
whom 565 are dead. The unit* suffer
ing the moat were the London Régi
ssent, which has 684 killed, wounded 
and missing, East Yorkshires, Durham 
Light Infantry, Hampshires, Rifle Bri
gade, King’s Royal Rifles, YorksMres. 
Fkld Artillery, Cheshires, East Surrey* 
and West Surreys.

a son has

i

‘ ]
crack battolipns.

It was remarked by a returned officer 
yesterday in regard to the transfer of 
the 140th battalion to France to reinforce 
the Princess Pats and the R. C. R. bat
talion that this in itself was a splendid 

to the ability of Colonel 
Beer1» unit, as both the battalions they
go to are in second to none on the west- Qw Canadian “Observer."
cm front. It is evident, however, from j
the news received by Major Good that (Toronto Star.)
while the men are being sent to these “One Ontario battalion" is favorably 
two units that there is a surplus of of-imentioned in another official despatch, 
fleers, and’these aze being distributed But hush! Don’t ask which one!

.
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KL remind us 

worid has been stirred
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-«•= ‘King. .
the civilised ,

IB i • do
md better 
e reckons

s•# New 8 «by manufacture in this country 

now the output of big guns from this
uxe lnnnlUa î* *mple* not to keep up

-ft

forSi PmsMint

S^fVSLVStt 5, CHS< Turk, than BritUh, rad
t assistance to .Russia. He__

* *® P">ved the British and Austra
lians the first soldiers of the world. It 
may be noted that Masefield seldom 
speaks of himself, though in one or two 
fine descriptive passages he appears as

Britain’s part in the war, are given a 
hew idea from time to time of the Em
pire’s burden when the brief but inter
esting announcements are made by the inK m 
War Office dealing with the fighting in l an or,
Egypt and what is being done to defend 
the Sima Canal. The time is coming 
when the world will learo-with some 
surprise no doubt—of the severe suffer-' 
ing which has made so difficult the work 
of the troops who have kept open the or exprès,
-hort ^ -b?tween a f°to2

^ty G^n0,offlÏrsgÏÏ tour ÏT«K

t-'l t^xz°sv^ a ktj
mlnation to reach the canal. His . 
success would have a paralysing -«-■* 
on the whole Allied campaign. The 
fact' that he has been beaten in every

-of
dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
address to the United States at 
dollars a year. All subscriptions

i
must

direct
after thé war. will be like

who
he p«id in —

"■ to mailing price of subscription always
* [ «*MteK2. *
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—arassSSSl
cause the United States would be
!?Tble Ueit0 the peace
conference. Baron Beresford’s theory J
oy no menas new, but German sub- 
"MriW^ivities in Eastern Atlantic 
wa^re lend more probability to it than

£ although very little hw been heard about T The For"
Wc it outride the island itself. President have frequently been to^wly ad' 

2 Itonocal is seeking re-election, and “drabto now observes that the recenïl
°* hi. opponent is Dr.-Alfredo Zayas, a Ub- robnmrine outrage, are an Issue between 

erel Senator of great ability" and an oalt ^2*. ^ Germ™
«•ter. Those who are in dose touch V* £ dealt, J? by «'em. I 
with the situation expect Menocal to win °°‘’ °v fafl 40 d°. should re®?

°* out * new Une of action by the
^Weleetion recalls a bit of interest- ,l**ter;****• SMl> «wasumsl

tog Cuban Mstory. ■ As, every one. knows, iSCOUnt Grey®
mthnric tor New York. °** WM wOnvomlr in possession et T £ fFdenh«“ ™ade it abundant!, 

■ HMBB ^Be^to»:lte.udtocovery until, under a y r haS treated the
career Greater London’s population m 1914, ar- tf**y “fi*6* at Parf8 December 10,1896, JJ*^**" open “-tempt of

" g,,’ w,,frW rived at in the saWway could not ton 14 P®8**1 from —der the Spanish yoke ,th^ do Dot P"*«« to know
Canada, were inscribed with the names, and reading to give London a very grUt lead New and t**400* “ Independent nation, close- WhL UK Is Koln* to do about it
the front page of La Patrie they were the Hon T York, however, is tiLforertest geaoort * “*odated *** the United States. The »nfficienüj_jn_
=r-g=neral;X Horn e!<* worid, and beforeX^ar lS^ <ta““ds bF Wmhington thri Cuba f » bI-t "^tel of thrill

Nationalist, and the Hon. P. E. M^din, secretary bnr* »as second and Antwerp tbbdi W0U,<1 m,dertake to makc «° tpcsty »lth SDJ*~*hl* ,s elertio” time.
London being sixth and Llveroool ninth any l®”1*” P°wer endangering its in- F "*fn Secret"îr 1* a man mud, 

there ministers' of the crown, these colleagues, of Sir Robert Bor- New York is a wonderfuTdTy, fora <kp?*“Ce’“d to contrret do debt, be- Wjg^
den, these political leaders of the News, describe Sir Wilfrid Laurier in their “* one' But to be familiar with New y°nd the <*?*** <* «*« current revenue, d°“ speak he ^ much in a few 
speeches? They accused him, not as the News does, of-being anti-British, but York> and then to fcxamlne London, to W"1 *ce<pted’186 it waa a8recd that the

”* ,“»* wre* t.m. dut, .houid a. b,aiti» -mid Mm ». ?»^jg

i .m », Hub,* Onto to“ÎL » . uît^t C «* «uu» „t R^*u»U,«. L, ut,
iud W, JSTuÏÏdl “ a re.®, WUMd Lunriur ft. Tu* lu p<d« ut u,™ pupu- SS^SSiSS^Si .ïïd
und hi, pvt, -quid utuad fur Hand, off Ontstlo,' v the, did tor 'Hundu off ftthtn-o wdtv of nvu wl» little eon- bWpVWio a* h huud.

‘i: -area reuttrer^h* Thecuv
», W d.?dni “h, 5f 5: -l SOMSOOD MSULTS. -tudoUW»» »ft, Pn*deut

French language. * 6., .-br■ , This war has brought death «.d Menocal seems to be safeguarding the
Bouressar was out the Same day joining in the assault. Along with these sufferin« to millions of people who were Cfch^d"^^^

sTuT S2rJ$^sj^wSu‘“‘,r«r,‘“■ *=- S3ssaSreSCa~tS:

S* S.—rew6—.èwgrê-àre reKS-XÎTtiSL’SS

*15 ~^rr fflitîShas en- the another life Yet it is an un- u*1aEtbteBeopi6lJW%^her proud of the
ie to sav that SI, >niatak«*ble fact that the war has done, Menocal ^ministration. ,

not Ida the' . y tnaji^fir Wilfrid and is doing, much good. Cuba’s prosperity is of more than pass-; » u uuffu.^ h^xtÂ Ü-Üfex ESEEEB

t “d t0lWnCe- and DOt by Mt>W it'h“ in “y tba neglected by Chadians, however,^

» If the News wishes to show'the u yoàd. was surprised that such a thing the wonder is 'often expressed that
s Wilfrid Laurier is regarded ind desmited to Que^et^ not* rejrethaU tkr happen in the empire of the Csar. this should be so. There would

eloquent and interesting material. It ought to quote thore ^intotere thé « w=s a direct result of the war. And seem to be a fine opportunity tor
crown, the prime minister’s chosen colleagues, who in Quebec, voice the noii-i- *” G.reai Brltaln’ m France, in Canada, .®»r ““ *? *OT htf® off to the war and away.
it.2 "r ^ rte ** mit^L^f s 2K5i3KSSrt ass: ,or °nr honeet »* ^
cabiuet colle*iiea of Sir R^yt Burtuu. ,Z. „ C,'nZ«°Z ZuX TT *”» ’7** ^ X —------------ —— ^ S' “* ^ ""

SKX®*"1W"' “*pafcto ^ “a:“” —rLXXXffi «Tt Th,^ r.13*”;, -, ,m "a * - 4“
---------i-V ------------- i------------- ---- > mort sanguine prohibition advocates had *he death « Rev. Dr. HovHrd For I’m off, to the war and away !”

- - - reé „ . rere « re... » Æïü T J= |'ÙESsEîdEhEE asruar r ra * sxrr-ixx n ss
GUbert Islands at work there. A thought and outlook of the nalires. ' It dearly depended upon •sobriety and ^ Methodist,churches. .
mrot'from Aurt^i* writes1”!?^!? “ ** important question. Discussing it, ^reater Industrial energy, that prompt More than YTOO.OOO has been raised in
close of «. impassioned letter: “Eto a Wrltér ,n The Nineteenth Century action waa necessary. The first expert- Toronto during the tost few days for £nd the dust to on the thtottos

mind thTgrammer. Grammer W- ment in curtfUng the sale of alcoholic the British Red Cross. This to not To- iSwW 8fc* SÜ-P.................
does notqou^as «rule with gentie- “People in En^and are apt to imagine hqU°” ^dCed a'ü?1,* J!?"1** *“* “ r80to’8 fllvt huge contribution to patri- Down by Chepstow on tiJwye.
And » th* «r*4 ontbnrrt of loyalty ta waa to be çxpected that more sweeping otic funds. Its citisens have done well
at England ulé' sJriUtearto ^ ‘nd °,f the war ha* measnres w»uld follow. Today, the and their generosity should stimulate ^ Its just nihe wreks last Sunday-*.„»■«, *bbuv»V»— Kt a re «reuu,u«.tttre««.,.-w-h„t.SSm,, . ÏÏSKSSSSrLT1

find ouradves in smooth waters- but W es greater than *4 was two y*4^ ago. * * • We shall take that train again,
that is an utter mistake. If edn- P1 “>*"*• «>“ k-Dot due entirely to the The British navy is urgently in need For the four point twos come screaming
reffd todlans desired a larger share in CurtaUment of the liquor traffic-other °* Pewits. Here is a chance for Canh- <® Wffh. . . .
SoTTr; ^,.lhei/k mngS have ^ped-hut there to no at- dlâna to serve the Empire well. With- Ktow^wrtkrf’X.ve «
bT7ar ,tro!L!^UhattJe8‘re ^ tempt to disguise the fact that temper- the navy tfce war would have been H°W We w«lked above the Wye.
over. . . . Alf Englishmen wottidX “c* reform 18 * some measure respon- 1084 long ago. It is a stirring call to Dust and corpses in the thistles
knowledge that these are honorable am- *i“e for the good that has resulted. Patriotic duty that comes from the Ad- Wherethe gasnshells burst likeSïre r bit î*Æ”js ttja a^XtSt&x “ “• °";a tv-
S iSfggsr1
S6Ü£ r^ouSS!,- r

Win go out and fight for his country.” pkxion‘
The best proof of this statement to found 
to the example of some of the Empire’s 
toost hardened criminals viho, when 
given a chance to enlist, did so without 
hésitation and died gloriously on the

ons in Great Britain, to the 
port, point out that tbfj prise 
of the United Kingdom l

pl
tes

may bc_ 
more

-
4 the election uTojba.

The United States to not the only 
poWic where a Presidential election to to 
tike place this year. Cuba is to choose 
an e»cutive headjrext Wedne^toy. And

‘Jran of the paper, ea■ 1.00 per
men.
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such as i# only obsef 
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MASEFIELD AT GALLIPOLI.
/ Jobn Masefield,/the English poet, has 
written a book, “Gallipoli,” in justifica
tion of the Allied attempt to pierce thé 
Dardanelles, and in answer to those 
critics who characterised that expedition 
as one of the great failures of the Allies. 
In this book there is no note of apology, 

■for Masefield believes the campaign was 
m a mistake or a tragedy, but “a great 
human effort which came mire than once

of La Patrie.
The four b&dsoiraft*®*

Chase Casgrai 
interior; M. ] 
of state. z- 

Hqw did

ranged, but the auccei 
' effort* Of those in cb 

what a lot of hustler 
Kilties unit. The w 
the day was all that 
and as evening app 
Octobef air playing 
knees of Highlanders 
to tingle and the spir 

' part to rise to the oc 
« At 8 o’clock as the 

to the C. P. H.

??
attempt speaks well for the bravery of 
the British troops and the ingenuity of 
the British engineers.

Correspondents to close touch with the 
campaign in Egypt know of these things, 
but the censor has not permitted 
to tell the story. Nor is it likely 

Id until 'after the war. Ii

it.
fir

words.—* rived
pipe band, consisting 
under Pipe Major 1 
Pipe Sergeant Alex S 
up on York .street ti 
of General MacLean 
guests.

Preceded by the pi 
went directly to tin 
where the officers of t 
awaiting their arrival 
Hon. Geo. J. Claris, 
.Brunswick, and His 
.Mitchell had arriv 

Dinner was then 
Caterer ‘Wannaniaker. 

„ whisk,' 
and Co 

' guests i 
their pi 

On the right of tb 
ing was General Mac 
left was Premier Cli 
of General MacLean 
GAer, and on the left 
His Wbrship Mayor 
Ryder,'mess presides! 
on bis left Lieut 
vice-president’s chair, 
Gray, 71st York teg 
and Major Morgan « 
right centre of the 
Lean was seated, wi 
McPeake, paymaster, 
ly opposite set Majoi 
Copt Bohan, adjutax 
talion, on his right* 
quartermaster, on hi 
gfe .occupied 
His Worship 
Çiodrey, chaplain of I 
right of Lfcut. Cole 
officers around the t 
Maillwright, Capt 9 
sereau, Capt. Moone; 
Nelly, Lieut. Baldwii 
Lieut. Godenrath, Li 
Humphrey, Lieut S 
more, Lieut Ryder, I 
Gibson and Lieut. 1a 
Stewart played aroi 
and. as he entered 
Capt. Godfrey, chai] 
talion grace, upon 
which the party retii 
as follows;

“The

thêta 
to be

told until'after the war. In the mean
time, enough is being sent through to 

of what is taking

The Three Lads.
(Elisabeth Chandler Forman, in The 

London Nation.)
Down the road rides a German lad, 

Into the distante

V a con-
very near tb triumph, achieved the im- time, enough is heir 
posrtbla. many times, and failed in the give-us some idea c 
end . ^ . from something Which had Place. For example, 
nothing to do with arms nor wi)h t 
men who bore them.”

During the first and second we*ks of “Iq 
August Masefield says the English, Irish,
Indian, New Zealand and Australian 
troops “hung for breathless hours within 
sight of yctory—and tM tend of the 
war.” Then they were pushed back. On- 
August 8, when the attacking forces 
almost carried the cre%t above Sulva, “the 
knife-point was touching the Turkish 
heart, and at Suvla was the strength to 
send it home, were tfi.e intervening road 
cleared. If as men say, the souls of a 
race, all tlje company of a nation’s dead, 
rally to the living of their people in a 

1 time of storm, those Adds of heU below 
Koja Chemen, won by the sweat and 
Wood and àgony of our thousands, must 
have answered, with a ghostly muster of 
English souls in the afternoon of that 
pghth of August. There was the storm,

Ksrsa3rtte&
■*nd exaltation had" led." •" •*

The men at Su via had been instructed 
—hyz some one not named—not to attack 
until, the following dajr. Sir Ian Hamil
ton, when he learned it, hurried to Suvla
and ordered them forward; h« the ®ven -------~
Turkish reinforcements were in place be- hurried, and ^e trenches'Sc^adl'g 
fore the fresh strength could be brought with timber brought thousands of* 
to bear, and the whole movement failed, tor thg purpose. There are few dugouts, 
Masefield quotes the Turks as saying of “ the chances of the Turks bringing 
the British: - beajy ar4™"y. ^cross the desert are re-

. mote, and the labor of constructing them
Mad they had reserves, they would is prodigious. As the British have no 

have conquered, bet by God’s pity they great desire, tor the present at least, to 
4 had none- Then, after a lapse of time, push farther out in the waste, they have 

when we were men again, they had re- built their trenches and entanglements 
selves, and thev hit us a staggering blow, practically in a continuous line. Here 
which needed but a push to rad us, but and there, however, are gaps, throughk * aye Iwite z dlilE
further thrust, and they went away.* Each outpost, in ium, has its trenches 

r; In one-passage Masefield describes the gUn P®8'41»”» end
incredible difficulties and miseries against teriai was rarried”fromThe ramü” 
which the British struggled. He asks the -ru.:, • I.
reader to imagine one charge, to think ,7.
of himself as lying with others along a SJShlES M “ k C0,np,ete’

“ w “ *- • SSSSS %Z “..SXS
$ ®f troops behind the lines bv hrildiog 

roads and railways parallel Jo fheïanal. 
It is . the general’s idea that these Works 
should have a permanent value, after the 
war is over, and “peaceful traffic once 
more holds sway.” They already have 
Mood a” severe test, as the thoigands of 
Turkish dead to the vicinity plainly 
show.

of state, 
uage qtt,m

on cer-
Straight toward tbe^north

a bullet

rites? ”0rth’ with 148 cold, sad

BUt Ul*t ** ain®1 *• merry and

For he's off to the war and away. 
“Then heyj for our righteous king !” (he

“And the good old God to his good old 
skies !

And ho! for love and a pair of Blue 
eyes—

For Fm off to the war and away !”.

Down the road rides a Russian lad, 
Into the distimee grey.

Out toward the glare of the steppes he

And he hears the Wolves to the southern

lowed one

■ “ “■ «?3
lines to

out andso Atnot 3

r preceded by 
ilonel Guthri* 
and officers t 
aces at table.

Chief of the Imp* 
built up one of t] 
most elaf 
be found 
been s-1
British lines outten miles into the sand 
dunes and rocky defiles of the Sinai 
peninsula, in some of the most utterly 
desolate country in the, worid, along a

I if
here to ! has

the

m Mr.

tain troops f

railway and 
over the shi
tell of.’

fir»;
But the song that he sings 1» blithe and

«lad,
For he’s off to the war jmd away. 

“Then hey! for the noble tear!” (he 
cries)

And ho! for love and a pair of blue 
eye*-

For Fm off to the War and away!”

V

imnan rights -..-1 serve her policy of plunder and

^^WfflfcaÊSîHïasais,
1 to. drag the people of Canada deeper into the abyss opened 
uences of Britain’s policy.;, I do hot hesitate to say

, 1

of

be i a posH 
tb‘e 1ba K, not t df the ri^fsof

in and f Through the dank, dark night he rides 
to his death;

But the song that he stags, is gay and
glad,

, Nostalgia. 

(Westminster Gaactte.)
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tank” (Hag 

ere), Serviette. Shem 
er”, “M. G. BuHets.* 
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trees — “Whiz. 
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hand grenade” di 
sauce,
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Eatgo.

not

beef, “ 
—“Hale 
”, “slin

V,slope one thousand feet, across;
let him imagine ‘ himself to he 

.. weaiT than he has ever been In 
his whole life jjetore, and dirtier than 
he has ever believed it possible to 

-be; and parched with thirst, 
wild-eyed, and rather'loiisp. 
think that he has not slept 
than a tow minutes together tor 
eleven days and nights, and that in 
his waking hours he has been fight
ing for his life, often hand to hand
SJt'JS®**?® rat “SUCH AS these.”

ffig himself a hole in the ground, and tVe do not yet feel the war here as they 
then walk three or four roadless do in Britain. In those Canadian home.

s- Ms Eszss ï*s —*“£ r - -Eïïft;
* those eleven days he bus never been " their death or to wotmds oversea, 

tor an instant opt of the thunder of there is, of course, a complete realisation 
S°devitrwakî£ °f the me6”in« ?hd the tost Of the
blasting the air within a mile** two, *** B“t ,lfe eenertily in Canada goes 
and this from an artillery so terrible °» much as it did before the war. We 
that each discharge beats as It were "= learning how to give, in men and in

■£ bu\z hr TrceIy begun t0too, that never tor an instant in ali Î**™ ** 4bey have learned in Great 
that time has hé been free from the Britain where the land is one great hos- 
^„®f *»th in its most sudden pita], where the mourners go about the 
-S h“Xn to8’f“^dStht5J^,1y LstlTets> where the narrow se« are Ailed

#t 5“ *!£• or ^membered ^th perM’“d death c®“e8 °«en from tWmggle for the freedom of mankind, 
or drowned or driven mad or stab- ^ where, nevertheless, the Hen» fin#» imirtt tk. c •

sittS'tesiMaK ™rh- b™—r’tXXrx r
»cl,WS u%nkht Perhaps this tittle extract from the
face, and that he l^ows, as he stares Inquirer will help us xin looked for internai trouble <m • mIf

that hill, that more of tjiat bind some measure to rtaiisr how »4vi^. # r°t' for lnternal trouble on a scale will be gone the sâme way, and that h,#* u ^▼ing for hitherto undreamed of to follow the
he himself may reckon that he has ^ has *w>wn «nong those outbreak of hostilities This was the

» thu'îl- 5^LtHaKS»'lo^!y LONDOH «™ YORK.

tis s»4i« “,îjea-ftï arÆ,still alive, unable to drive away the appeared in London of quasi-official p W n^riliops qf dollars for the b tbe Boston Post and the «*.,*„
flies or screen the evL&Sg *n«pi~ti<m, nanwd “xSyT Brithh treasury ; they have raised a taveler, ta i^ly to corélradente
"«I- - - , mancre." James Dougi^ who ha. great hospitai corps, composed entirely f T! ' ,
After frightful heat, and thiret with « explains that often the of Hindu doctors, stretcher-bearers and ^ A ^ «,e P0^*410”8 of L®"'

Uttie water to qurach it aqd that water ^'s war funT U “?uri“ they hav. equipped several th°at éJfw ^
Mled with flies, there came a cold rein fathoms deep in the Treasury fik£” ®, the ftn«t hospital ships in the Brit- q00 and that of Lradon 4JS00 000
storm that Mled every gully with a tor- He has brought to light ^th re- kb service; and it is no milttary secret 2e Trevder cont^étedL Hsdf^Z’sé
rent rad every trench with a flood so th8t the Indian Cavalry Coq» is made that N^w ^e^s ^.dra in m
t^at many were actually drowned at toféxéSpte. up of the a®«t.horsemra to the world. Utiom Tk“ Td^h’^ra^éondràt

eir posts; and yet by the next mom- seventeen workmen’s dubs and tens Tbdr deeh and bravery have more than says that she and other Canadians in
ing the rate had turned to sleet and “for the benefit of the wér," and once been praised by the British Com- u,Lnn ha„ . , , . ” .. ..

Mnsarüa;
tt„„u, tZtuSSszs: s^sa^vatfsas *^s9s^sr^rs.

“Such hearts as these”—surely they 
have a lesson for iis. It is our war in 
the same degree that it is theirs. Rich 
or poor we should give as “such hearts 
as these.”-

I h.more ftu.uft.ft-_- -Ticklers,
“Minnenwerfer” pu 
“trench mat with 
Leicester Square te 
pie, “shell hole” ere 

Drinks—Cafe tea, 
juice o’ the hdatbei

nervous, 
Let him 

for more INDIA AND THE EMPIRE
•new,
whistles After the servis: 

Major Bayers with 
portal enounced “tin 
CoL Guthrie called 1 
gis,” rad the whol 
feet. “The Haggis

The fact that we have /not heard 
much of late
troops must not be taken to mean that 
Intffa’g assistance to the Empire is no,t 
all that it should be. Silence Is due to 
the censorship. The ^Indians are fighj-
ing, just as they did in , France and . JIH
Flanders earlier in the war. And they ^ attained!”*****1* ° ** ideel is 40 
are doing even better Vork in other , ....
theatres than they did on the western vkw ,s Ukely ?• ** accepted by
front In Egypt Mesopotamia ated the the ImP”tol government. India has 
Cameroons they are giving their lives 
for the cause, and the. atory of their 
daring" and self-sacrifice *at Gallipoli and 
in East Africa wilhgo'down in history 
a* one of the most thrilling of the war.

India has played a great'part in the

or

Sjewart and guard 
Bayers, waa then ri 
tog-ball to a posltio 
the officer com man! 
gtef* reached its de 
again became seatec 
continued to play 
bearer and escort s 
turned inwards am 
placed in front of 1

I

XTo the Editor of TMWdegreph:jæss&æs —
Last year there were IT2 during the cor
responding period. The improVemrat 
represents twenty per cent; but who 
can Ml how the last three months of 
191* may affect the record? A killing 
every other day would seem to argue 
someJlttk disregard for the amenities.

The Australian vote en conscription 
i for Waa Tery dow>. Incomplete figures in- 
-The ®ca4tog/ a Small majority against the 

proposal to give thé government power 
to employ compulsion to secure the 186,- 
000 men still needed. The Australien 
government has shown marked courage 
and decision in dealing with recruiting.
It adopted national registration more■Bp
tempting to jockey the opposition into 
a false position tor election imposes. It 
definitely placed the war before politics 
and tenues of office.

* • *
-OH the Amt occasion when he visited 

artillery with French artillerists,

>T^"Ï “■ 2“ a-1* ».

would^e. irom-lSeriwBH 

so. Those prcmtil ^OthTr" cTJél^te^énéétiL^ MS retum'^Londcé* ho

$ con-

with the I. C. R. service to rad from 
Moncton.

Allow me to draw your attention to 
the state of affairs that has probably es
caped the attention of the majority.

A person leaving the English steamer 
rad landing at Rimousid at 8 o’clock on 
Saturday morning .cannot reach St John 
before Monday molding at 6 Jit or near
ly forty-eight hours, rad even to do this 
has to miss most of the night's sleep at 
Moncton. Surely the I. C. R. could > 
better than this, *

On the other hand, » passenger can go 
on the boat some few hundred miles 
further, that is, to Montreal, rad get in
to St. John by the C. P. B. at 11.16 Mon- 
dsy morning.

1 radote my card aqd beg to remain.

i placed the Empire above self in a remarks 
able degree, but, when the war is over, 
it is reasonable to expect that her 
people will ask to be given a greater 
share in the "
country. They will doubtless lniist 
that they have earned the right to be 
heard in the discussion of Empire plans— 
and their demands are not Ukely to be 
denied. In view of all that the war has
uuy policy tSSwfaSffejffS S?..*.-»?

^>as&H” ÏI.Ï rss.*tjï
liquor by the Control Board and other 
authorities, civil rad military, during the 
war. The third cause; while leas obvie*, 
wears to be due to the fact that the 
higher wages and constant demand tor 
labor enables foray habitual offenders to 

who avoid prison by the payment of a fine.” 
The commissioners add that foe of the 
most striking results of the war has been 
the patriotism of the criminal dasses, the 
call to military service having found a

■- ^he
r officer corns 

dim" from 1 
’«“the haggis" Wher 
C bearer and escort 

room to the entrât» 
the “haggis” bearei 
thé sergeant-major 
ribord, which was 
era-Commanding. T 
play back and for!

vice-president 
Of his skiril when 
• Immediately ups 
music Capt. Godfn 
the gnjeting to “tig 
follows t

s . “Aboon them all/ 
chieftain of the pu 

After full justices 
bountiful repast, Cl
repeated:
Oh Lord, rince we 

Which we so gre 
Let me now tak at 

And Jock bring 1 
The mess presids 

calUti .for a toast' 
the entire party ris 
^he lueland toast 
right, foot oh tabk 

" $ht hand ovi 
commandin 

God bless hi 
quaffed and? 
teats. ImmS 

:rs with draw 
mulT and, p 

the mulT was p 
officer cbmmandlni 
the snuff passed it

of their

I ial re-

: year.

this remarkable <

DISGUSTED.
St John, Oct 26, 1916.

-------------- ----- ■ ,--------
Kndie»» Procession.

We’ve conquered grams, yet as we see 
The microbes yielding to the test,

A new one comes and proves to be 
Far more mysterious than the rest.

—Washington Star.

than a year age.

-

-

What the Sphinx Says mM.prisons in peace times. In this c 
«on they mention the case of a
^wtTtoto ‘

ing
(By Newton Newkirk.)

I “When a man is 
I In,doubt he will 

do well to ask 
j and take advice 

from the 
ft higher

CONSCIENCE."

I&S

êSÉam thaf
t, ■most . 

he inh , tonow '
case correctly.

prove that N
man

who set up— his
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■MS 9They heTe • considerable *
tua out, although no time 1*, beeniL, 
for in the first place machinery fo, thY 
manufacture in this country did 
exist. -"But since 
grrsa has been on

a Work 
ever

y
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For
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; Will Li
ben È. Rexford, Whose Wo 
Endure, Called the King of S

ppiiii

-,not
production began, pro_ 

sou the „ . . • R'ometric' bests, and
now the output of big guns from this 
country is ample, not only to keen

ourPSl^:OUrOWnAnny'bUtt0‘**P

«Efl
me X|?3\ .

:Bs Will Long-'Ï
0 mm

Opening of Offfcers’ M«ss of 23!
; j a Brilliant Affair—Ancient Fo 

Revived and Function Was Me 
Officers in High Positions Present. .

mr * * * imentalists. §Baron Beresford suggests that Oe*_ 
““y,*Dtend* to bri»6 the United'States
into the war, so that the odds mar K, 
«reater and the German peoplTmo 

ewily reconciled to defeat, and also K 
cause the United States would be *
valuable asset'fo/3ennany "at Vhe ,
conference. Baron Beresford’» tbeo 
by no means new, but German suh. 
manne activities in Eastern Atlantic 
wa^ra lend more probability to it than 
it held a month or two ago Tlw> w 
cign Secretary, whose wotxU to wL«T 
have frequently been In every way ad’ 
mlrable, now observes that the rece t

must be dealt with by them. If Wh.r 
they do, or fall to do, should 
necessary a new line of

‘ -Y ■ ....s. . r— *

—-v—;-----------------
.VHR THREADS

AMONG THE GOLD."
lug, I am growing old.
:r threads among the gold 
ic upon my brow today;

: away, 
you will be

- ,
Unique— .

*5= ■ ■Wi,nHi :fZ :3Srt
that exist in a fatofly. His

bai,1 :-4

■■ Y jtt
‘ ______ af

I*
Fredericton, Oct. 26—With ceremonial order, after which it was handed around

the large and historic officers’ mess rooml-“u*h H- McLean, K. C., M. F., New
at the - officers’ quarters, Queen street.
This was one of the first times ^htt a 
Canadian Scottish overseas,
had the opportunity of fom 
customs of . the ancient 09ÊÊMi3ÈftÊfâ 
seWing the rights of Scottish clans as 
practised In the highlands Tot part ceft*« 
tunes. On account of the batiatiqn hav
ing been newly 
cers having only

iy is
to ber a

S-Mÿ tBu*, toy ■
Always young and fair to me— 
Yes, my darling, you- will b® 
Always young and fair to me.

rhen your hair is silver white 
r cheeks no longer bright 
roses of the May , - 
your Ups and say :-r- 

arllng, mine alone, 
never older grown— 
tailing, mine alone,

II Ii y#.

ider t He > 
h or^so toe

STlti

n tm£M

The Road 'Quest», 
Some Length and

&££%
of Work of Disho

t
theI . 2

of the
inPremier »

lM? eftf. «*
mg of the i 
le from the c

out

e r of 1 beThe
AUles the latter wiU take such 
ss they drom neeessmy. Viscount Grey 
and Lord Sydenham made It âbundantiv 
clear that Germany has treated 
United States with open y-,, 
late—but they do not profess to know 
what Uncle Sam is going to do about it 
What he should do is sufficiently in
dicated by a blunt recital of the facts 
But—to be sure—this is election time 
The Foreign Secretary is a man much 
given to silence or to brevity. When he 
does speak he says much in a few words.

n:sm “W°a popu-
organised and 
rgcently been Havelock, Oct 26-The first of a series 

meetings tor the discussion ofprovin- 
* <*d potitt* wee...............  ‘ '

to his phll- Ur. ",
“I have a pleasant home, full of flow

ers and with flowers all shout it and 
with my books and my music, of which 
I am very fond, and my literary work,
T live one of the happy, uneventful lives .«
which make one day very much like an- 

round—an ideal life to

Hon.,J. iin wtf of lift
of age, ai

'un j(je pt/fi
O Y~ Yl

of

ranged, but the success that crowned the _afK
:rtVLtthrhmtl^Thenre^nShtbWe ^^^“iT^^rfrom
Kilties unit. The weather throughout Ideut-Goveraor Wood, who was called 
the day was all that could be desired, to Ottawa this evening, 
and as evening approached, the crisp
October air playing .around the bare

Highlanders caused the blood
and the spiritt-of those taking

saved b;to be<*• fire, life

Pearson, his Insistence upon more care- ! an-, r ^ B1 ®^°.w, London, Ont., Oct.- 86—Fanned by a doing miscellaneous literary work tor of the Chicago Press Club. He was mar-

«Y*.. — B

years tor a living. . youth she had beautifnj golden hair but -
ng always passionately fond of as she became older It Ttecaifie thickly 
», I began to raise Them for my sprinkled with gray. She wa. sensitive 
ileasure and quite 'naturally began about it, and told her son that she was ■ 
te about them in periodicals .hey- afraid she was getting prematurely gray, 

tog horticultural departments. My pre- Her son told her that the gray was be- 
vlous Uterary training made it an easy coming to her, and he then wrote the 
matter to do good work to this Une Unes of the song and gave them to her 
after I had acquired a knowledge of Hart Prisse Banks, a composer, saw the 
floriculture, and graduaUy I made fieri- lines and wrote the music for them, 
cultural writing a specialty. BesMes this which has been sun* for more than two < 
work, I Juive continued to write stories Score years. |ie*eM«|e||||*|||*y| 
and poems for eastern periodicals and The
have collected poems enough to fill a 1870 when Mr. Rexford-was twenty-two 
volume from those of mine which have years old, but Mr. Danks could find no 

about in the-papers and sale for the work and he thrust it into 
ever store they were first a bureau drawer in his discouragement 

m TTiwe years later he showed the
cv. with to Charles W. Harris, a music nub 

who bought It for <60. Mr. Rexfo 
ceived ISS for his share Ranis mad. 
ÎL*reAd!îLof "**3 «w song

of Ye

i
I<

Well, and W^iat 
You "think

knees of 
to tingle
part to rise to the occasion.

, At 8 o’clock as the St. John train ar
rived in the C P. R. depot, the kilties 
pipe band, consisting of nineteen piece# 
under Pipe Major Wm. H. Ross and 
Pipe Sergeant Alex Stewart, was drawn 
up on York .street to await the arrival
US?* **?£■“** enSka—w .

stWSSsffijLt 5^®’sSStssanawarasB-**'* 

cssasaraxyx « *r,hm- -ss*-xtssaxx ;= ayjsts

which, preceded by Pipe Sergt. Stewart half million, declares his preference & & Carter. flrat eighteen months of the war on the piker’s paint shop,
and Colonel Guthrie, toUowed by his for independent action, bespeaks a state M . , f . same footing as the men who have re- ing ihe plant-of the
guests ; and- officers in order, they took of strained delations, which makes lm- J5u YY”,™,&&&,.:* JB*** tumed March 1 last. Arrears of „. He.
their places at table. nossible hearty disinterested and svm- Wlf money due The men concerned w«l now and the motor apparatus responded. A

On the right of the officer Command- posslMe heerty’ dh,lntCTC8ted <md •3rm- ” 1912 with ™e house ofeos- be sent to them. . z fire bug is ..........................................
ing was General MacLean, while on^hls pathetic co-operation by the two poUtlc- ^ d.w'U" Approximately 12,09<Bcanadian sol- foiy serion
‘eft wre PrmniOT Ctorke. On the right al groups. The letters, to their «id ^Grtomet Mc-^ave È llt^M^ ' "

wayssyMk. s «« «.■ - «. ,» ^ Sttsjrz ' * awsajawtes

on his left Lieut Blair occupied the regrettable situation, which the people C0™m??,10n were touch: these are still'bhfoffe the pension board,

right centre of the tablé Major Mac- government with respect to the war Smith to two places in the cabinet. The vice'. The total number of men
ssJaa^£5.h5sflïi!T# "fjH&la swsrs-f cm“

BTSÏÏTÆ.W’S.C as^^flSSasBK» gasï: *“

Godjey. Chaplwn of % unit sat on the vigorous co-operation of the Liberal op- 
nght of Lient. Colonel Greer. Other position, and still less did they favor a 
officers around the table were Major coalition government though, granted 
Mainwright, Capt. Sturdee, Capt. Mer- the magnitude of the struggle and the 
^ereau, Ca^d. Mfxmey and Capt. Me- imperative necessity of a fuU participa^
,NaUî* 51™1- Baldwin, Lietft McFariane, tion iB support of the war on the part of 
Lieut. Godenreth, Lieut. Brewer; Lieut. « undivided people, this was the only 
iiumpnrey, i/icut. oedey, Lieut. Wet* 
more, LjeuL Ryder,
Gibson and Lieut. LalngBRi^e Sergeant 
Stewart played around the mess room 
and. as he entered the anteroom dooi 
Capt. Godfrey, chaiplain, said the bat 
talion grace, upon the conclusion of 
which the party retired. The menu was 
as follows: , " ' '

“The tank” (Haggis), Ypres (Wiip- 
ers), Serviette., Shemoge oysters. “Heatli- 
er”, “M. G. Brillets.”

Soup—Consomme “A la oatmeal”
Fish—“Zillebek Lake” salmon, “Mapl 

Copse” sauce, “Pond Farm” potatoes.
Entrees — “Whlss Bang” fritters,

“Trench SRick” cause, “Dickebusch” 
tongue.

Joints—Ra

Do
Of the Facts?ro>—

The Three Lids. 
(Elisabeth Chandler Forman, to 

London Nation)
Down the road rides a German lad, 

Into the distance grey;
Straight toward the north 

flies,
The dus

-> • l-Lvv-
-

v
m

:ebe-SJb-
fuV

•* A bullet

skl^i n°rth’ Wltb Iti Cold» **d 

But th^ tong that he sings Is merry and

For he’s off to the war and away. 
“Then hey I for our righteous king!" "(he

“And the good old God in his good old 
skies! . Vivü

And hoi for love and a pair of blue 
eyes—

For Pm off to the war and away P^.

Down the road rides a Russian 1»** 
Into the distance grey.

Out toward the glare of the steppes he

And he hears the Wolves to the southern

for the from 
t her-as to Rebecca. In

the mer.
• The biase sof

per

to

. Thomas,was

The losi is
andfai

>
4

magazine*
published.*- _

> “If the frequency, or
. Which

firs; . ■But the song that he sings is blithe imd

For he’s off to the war .and away. 
“Then hey! for the noble tzar!” (be

”ev? dleelr-v‘. ■■ V,And ho! tor love and a pair of blue 
eyes—

For Pm off to the Aar and away!”

«e copied is a coi 
I must have Wui

re
td

I*m thantoa» Silver ’
I many mUc......... j haTt.__ .

=r, B. C„ Oct. 27—At a meet-

v

Z t
f .....ro.

«ro - Ja* -m
Van —'#& ■

VI J-st-:üm f mcW ■
8E#6SSSK.•««atiseRW»*-:'

Through the^ murk and tog Of the rlyey’s

Through thé dank, dark night he rides 
to his death;

But tlm song that he sings. Is gay and 
fled, v"

For he*s off to the war and away. 
“Then hey!' tor our honest king” (jbe 

cries)
“And hey! tor truth, and down with 

lies!
And hp! tor love and a pair of Blue 

- eye»—
For Pm off to the war and away !" 

Nostalgia.

* (Westminster Gasette.)
The French guns roll continuously 
And our guns, heavy, slow.
Along the Ancre, sinuously,
The transport wagons go,
And the dust is on the thistles
And the larks sing up on high. . , „ .
But I see the Golden Valley
Down by Chepstow on the Wye.

For Its just nine weeks last Sunday--Sgf 
That we took the Chepstow train,
And Pm wondering if one day 
We shall take that train again;
For the four point twoa come screaming 
Thro* the sausages on high. .
So there’s little use to dreaming 
How we walked above the Wye

'LDo
vtv^rbTOv Mr dwelt th, M'S®*58*10»» «* being condnrted iaUy announced tha^ will assume the 

snl£ndldb^LtoJ' ro^fntrdL^,t»t^ with the Ontario government for the premiership so soon as his party is c«U- 
sb®wi"g f ,Ki“g9 co“"ty i conversion of the Toronto jail into a ed into office. He said that he could___J LlâWI 8=v-=«--|

Bed the situation. V «maU’ ^ ^ ï «Æ while

Again and again since the outbreak ^ ™eir 8°n? to 4? work to cnjy a part 0f the Whitby institution is
<k the war the Liberals have been ex- do, their part m seeing that New Bruns- now being used tor inmates.SaSp.’sr' *" ■*
was planned to Ynake patriotic feeling fhc toads. '*■;*'*' •. s*‘"
serve partisan purpose S»d jml

Ç6. E
of the government has been made 

impossible by the fact that the Quebec 
„ members of the administration have 

been of Nationalist origin and sympa- 
into the question of 

knowledge

u

Bomb From Airship
His Engineer Killed, is Story Heard in Switz

erland; Was at Bapaume Recently

-V&Y . m

IHFtWKMllN
-,

■JK

Momla:
—TOct. 8».■

an aviator of the EntenteJRaris, Oct. 28—A bomb dropped by 
& Allies has killed the engineer driving the train of, Emperor William 

of Oernfany, according to information received at Zorich, Switeer- 
*nd land.

be Emperor Willidfii recently was reported to be at Banpanme on 
the Somme front, personally overseeing the preliminaries for a t 
counter-offensive, for which the Çerman troops there were said to 
Have received strong reinforcements. On last Monday he was in 
Berlin on a brief visit, conferred with the imperial chancellor and 
visited the palace at ÿotsdam. His movements since then have not 
been reported.

F.B. L, C. Prime, Farms 
Is con-Y

sssThe road policy of t

rssHReisyeis — •
directly—was enlarged upon byl the «
speaker, who contrasted the conditions Montreal, Oct 
of today. With everyone Ignorant of M. P. lor ’Cartel 
what was expended upon the highways, queried by the 
with what they would be when the pro- last night, and he ex 
pie had a statement every year in every that the only man of ] 
parish of what was spent, who received prestige sufficient to nfeet the great, 
the money and what was done for it. He crowding problems of the days after the 
said there would then be Jqst as much war -is Sir Wilfrid Laurier. -, ’
honesty and square dealing in road Sd- Mr. Carvell claimed that though the 
ministration as there is now to the con- Liberal government had established the

a’S,“'ÆtS .«.nu»party advan age by pat rf “ large ftudience throughout his fhaktog rifles in Canada. Mr. CarveUissi' ” * ssasgas
Dr. M.Atito.-h, , Tl ..--------

ïSjnri'SÆÆ < gsaarsasgrrasS
day with, say, S70J00 men enlisted, her majesty’s recent visit to France.

In^heS .»rochma, pin-

^agEssssHJsffswftA ss
‘ Dranutic Criticism.

tricts, thp government retains this ngtit- th i pockets ^by êx<Sbitai4 “What became of your show which
These appointmrots are pnt to todm ^ g^OC was produced to New York?"
of political prizes to b*gt*eù tO party He ^ to ^ electors to think I “It wasn’t a success there, 
friends. In mUitary district No. 10 an ca,, (lf what had followed bribery of took it out west where the peopl 
active Conseryativeof no particular ^n- « ^ Members who. are elerfed a good thing when they see It.

• -The Eth“fSinnto*.

that, a iTOtably outstanding manwould «J M<-Abater spoke oftiJcredit due to th* Sund»r
be named tor rids poririoP-^ the sons of Kings county whd were doing know

s’üKSSr*wbf" - ^fesaedly because he infers, from his ex- “*,ed had œBeh applau**'- a horrid row.”—Passing Show.
Of his skirll when he was dismissed. perience in the matter of naming a sec- Mr. Adair. ■ .,1. .. ,

Immediately upon cessation of the retary, that he is & Adef,r* of who or- ------------
Godfrey arose and repeated free hand that he knows he will need. ganized the meetings, in a ha | tiÆ^hS” whkhto « Who U appointed in hi. .trod R. B. grirt speech told toe audience 

Bennett, an active Conservative politic- as- secretary of the executive i 
“Aboon them all, ye tak a place; great ian. In thU general «^ing toe premier would be happy rt «y time to aqjwer 

rhieftaln of toe puddto’ race.” “ks for a joint “y letterl “Bt to“ fo1Yn,“rIQation “p;
After full justice had been done to the shoulder foe responaibdityforamaM on *ny matters of pubhc busmess that,

^ w sd 5 s,^2^22;.'"tn 5 ■ ;
“.a?aana^ “* ’^asüssw »,

. aev.aggsfflga;
The mess president, Major Ryder,then «m burden men parish,

called for a toast to His Btojesty and wh°lJ®i^îv Wm w.h „„ ^vto- two to „„ #
the entire party rtaing to thrir feet drank «rtcasts andx are Wdl s6«t w« givl^tro to «mon B
“the hieland toast" by placing; their treated acrordto^y. ™  ̂ f
right foot on table and raising gftss in T Yx «»--Y- * ..hi nT r ° ■ ,**■ “ nmAMl 1 M »»■
the right hand over the right knee, the Lord Kitchen#», Message.
Officer commanding then-shouted “the Be invariably courteous, comrtderete and ^ogressivevote gr^y eneeeds g or 
King, God bless him," whereupon glasses and kind. Never do anything Mke&r to the strwght Democratic, WaU

s sïï-ÆüfeTMBS £jr.Æi2S':ïïraA-‘3,‘ ESEBrasn»
.Mare ESHS.iF/i
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% thatA.. 11B.
place during 
negotiation* 

some -time

concern/ It
havelabeenWin 'pro 

past. BHStoy. Without going ii 
army contracts, it is common 
that men of, one stripe of politics have 
bees unduly—almost wholly—favored to 
the matter of the facilities offered for 
the assembling and offering of battalions. 
In this regard there has been the gross
est discrimination against the Liberals, 
in - keeping w( 
lated policy Pf 
ronage and favoritism.

Neither, so far as the

il
■

Sir William Re 
imperial

farm turkey, “Mills 
dressing, “shrapnel" 

[sauce, bull# beef, “Bristol gravy.”
Vegetables—“Hales grenades”, “buf- 

tard beauties”, “sling camp” peas, “Sand- 
ling” squash.

Insert—Ticklers, jellies, Nestles cream, 
“Minnenwerfei" pudding, cognac sauce, 
“trench mat with sandbag fn 
Leicester Square tarts, Newton 
pie, “shell hole” cream.

Drtolo—Cafe tea, beer de Nelgiquc, 
juice o’ the heather (very light punch).

After toe serving of roasts Sergt.- 
Major Bayers with drawn sword at the 
portal anounced “the Haggis,” whereupon 
CoL Guthrie called “gentlemen, .the Hag
gis,” and the whole party rose to their 
feet. “The Haggis," -canted by Sergt. 
Wanuamaker, preceded by Pipe Sergeant 
Stewart and guarded by Sergt.-Major 
Bayers, was then marehed into the din
ing hall to a position just in the rear of 
the officer commenting. As “the Hag
gis” reached its destination the party 
again became seated and while the pipes 
continued to play the piper, “Haggis,” 
bearer an<L escort slowly marking time, 
turned towards and “the Haggis” was 
placed in front of tbe officer command-

hand

son, chief of toe
that “we are not J-------

justified in expecting to win the war

3S£ '

«J
■

THE-CASE OF 
... Vv GENERAL LESSARD.

Major-General Lessard, C. B., is report
ed to have announced that he expects to 
retire to his farm this fetH 

Canada is in a great war. General Les
sard is Canada’s foremost professional

OF GERMAN HOSPITALS"
of the

/
Dust and corpses to the thistles 
Where the gas-shells burst 
And the shrapnel screams 
On the Becourt road below, - iYBHfim 
And the High Wood bursts and bristles 
And the mine clouds foul the sky. . . . 
But Pm with you up at Winderoft 
Over Tintera on the Wye.

2SS&,
m

e

^ thlî hT^d^aeni^ (SPECIAL LONDON CABLE TO THE TELEGRAPH.)
fro* ;«« yt London, Oct. 27—D. W. Curtin, of Boston writing his eleventi
the floor, caged, just to .how himtimt article for the Times on conditions in Oemumy after a visit then 
be must not cross the path of a man like " |
toLSwhaVs”coSnYto Kim.d°what ht/ . "^Oth this month pf 1916-the difficnltiep of the cynical group 
been saurfdhei wf profetttontTcwOT who are the real Carman rulers, increase. One of the countless - 
ended, and toe training of a quarter of sources of anxiety has been the harvest of the most important cropf j

btd potatoes. The main potato «opta now gathered but food Dictator / 
arrived. BattocM is unable to make the aransns put the tubm on the market.

“Even the maximnm price of food ta being utilised. The agra 
■ denied the seme# of.her former gn, holding back tile supplies until they have forced up the

"istot big enXh^o S^yrt maximum price just aa a year ago many agra«ana allowed the
rather than sell to the cities at the jaioe set by law. 

without a sufficiency of some sort of nourishment to 
carry on existence but, the weak and delicate are suffering. There 
to a great amount of national irritability caused by the low diet but 
everybody is getting along somehow, the kray and navy extremely

ilu"
—Ford Madox Hueffer. lov-

“Dlsgusted.”
■*To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I notice your remarks dn incon
veniences to be met with in connection 
with the I. C. R. service to and from 
Moncton. * ■ .

Allow me to draw your attention to 
the state of affairs that has probably es
caped the attention of toe. majority.

A person leaving the English steamer 
and landing at Rimousld at 8 o’clock on 
Saturday morning cannot reach St. John
before Monday morning at 6.16, or____
ly forty-eight hours, and even to do this 
has to miss most of the night’s sleep at 
Moncton. Surely the I. C. R. could *6 
better than this.

On the other hand, a passenger lean go . 
on the boat some few hundred trim 
further, that is, to Montreal, and get ln- 
to St. John by the C. P. R. »t 11.16 Mon
day morning.

I enclose my card aiyl beg to remain.
Yours, ■ 1

DISGUSTED.
St. John, Oct. 26, 1916.

but we 
k know

ing.
The officer commanding taking his 

“skene dhu" from his hose top cut into 
“the haggis” V hereupon “the haggis" 
hearer and escort marched around the 
room to toe entrance of the dining hall, 
the “haggis” bearer marching off while 
the sergeant-major saluted with his 
rikord, which was answered by the offi
ce^ Commanding. The piper continued to 
play back and forth past the president 
and vice-president until-the conclusion

atoes to rat 
German tt

ie farm and farmers'go to the war.

Noi and
So I

/
.

- but - 
it he,' Imusic wellthe

not.nmsTDra on ••oebman peace”
” Outside of Germany there to an idea that every German is 

working at top speed with the spirit of the fatherland flaming him 
on.. That was the spirit witnessed in the earlyAays of the toar.. In 
certain rural districts there is now an intense longing for peace net 
merely a German peace but any peace. Y

‘•This is not merely for military reasons bet arising ont of utter weariness'-Sf thor'iH^of
not all revealed in the doctored lists which, _for example, have never 
revealed the loss of a. submarine crew, though intelligent Hamburg 
shipping people estimate the loss’ of German submarines at least 100.”

v Roumanie may yield foodstuffs and ofl. Smuggling by naturals 
will helÿ the army end munitions works but if .the blockade .to 

‘ Germany can be defeated.

sssssszas

-
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Endless Procession. . ■ 

We’ve conquered germs, yet as we see 
The microbe* yielding to the test,

A new one comes and proves to be 
Far more mysterious than tbs rest.

—Washington -Star.
jw

■ areor* with a £ 
itself justice.
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two 18

'A1bis! \
1valuable book—"Treatise on the 1
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What the Sphinx Says
(By Newton Newkirk.)

“When a man la 
indoubt he will 
do well to n»k, 
and take advi* 
from the tn^ 
higher
CONSCIENCE.”
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hv men enlisted. Either 
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Many Homes Here
Office About Soldier Lad 
Heavy Losses in Ca 
Mounted Rifles. I I

■ l|
______
T,BLiy
1* meet the tremendoe 

•• trees throughout > 
went. We wish to 
good men to repres 
eeeral agents. The 
In the fruit-growt 

Brunswick offers I 
titles for men of i 

offer a permanent 
par to the light men. 
ton^ Toronto, Ont.

agents. Exclusive stock 
Cash payments weekly.
NreursetUCo1rTomntPoly(0
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'im ay 11 7 ànd If Whole Province Were Doing

talions Opened Would Soon ?Be . Filled—. 
.Navy, Constantly Strengthened by Big New 
Ships, Should Prove Strçmg Appeal for Young 
Men—The Man With the Sporting Instinct.

at]So Well Bat-

O. H*..

JHlllBBli
T^rr._ _ _ _ _ _

f<
fcm <§JZ '. ri II■

v
Eaery day adds to the already long 

list. The names'of more New Bruns
wick boys hare been gasetted to tlte 
army of the immortals. The casualties 
promise to be rather henry during the 
oomlqg days, for a recent cable from 
London is authority for the statement 
that on Wednesday the Canadian infan
try suffered heavily as well as the Can
adian Mounted Rifles. No Indication is

.
* rs§ :

of the nght. ^

Y”‘c™*7*fr s-i

ualty. list ‘as
serre» for several vrara v

V; z

-"-\ç 3 ^ ■ • \
~ ' Bear River (N. S.)

ES who
made m< MW R* &

C. 1
' G. rJrTZtZZÏî rlTf *r % *» St‘ John*,

recortl ta recruittng. Truly the breed of manly men is. not extinct in the old

Nine wee the'favorite number last week In St. John in «mrittogdiokPH 

Mwidey ntaemen signed on, Tuesday followed with six, Wednesday gave niai

srr saws- -*“■*
-f.. JACK ORAN, St. John (N. B,)-23éth Battalion,

LEWIS ELLIS, St. John (X B.>-Z36th Kflties.^f^T

Sporting Blood Counts. - "

“Nine times out of ten you will be suc
cessful In securing a recruit by appealing 
to a man’s sporting instinct rather than 
his patriotism,” said Lieut.-Colonel II. H.
Greer of the 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion 
when interviewed on the question of re
cruiting by The Telegaiph. Lieut.- 
Colonel Greer is a man who is quail fled 
to discuss the subject, when it is re
membered that he recruited a full bât- 
tjHon in less thaii three weeks, and at 
that one of the finest If not the finest 
battalion ever asemhled under one set of 
the king’s colors in Canada, and certainly 
demonstrative of Canada’s brawn and 
muscle more than any other CffiLF. unit 
m the country.

“R I know a man is a baseball player,
Why I appeal to him through Ms base
ball. Canada has honored Mm and set 
Mm in a high place among her young 

. v s? . _ v r^,.. . ™en because of his prowess to a baseball
___1s*&%Tgse$S3i

Officers of Steamer In Port -fihe rii<.ir,- at .polT' . of the rivalry of nations, one desires to

Describe Destruction of Aw- “«l^bove the <*her„=ndn is the r«d-
, blooded young men who make names for

| sb'P* ln Engknd - People keep the honor 0<
Curious But Ho Longer.Afraid “Another tMng,” said Lieut-Colonel

; ; ; ' ______ ® V; Greef, continuing on the subject. “When
we talk to a young man about enlisting 
we give Mm to understand by in- 

Officere of the Furness Hne steamship ference that a soldier’s life is noth- 
Kanawha, wMch arrived'here yesterday i1nJ1,bu,t ,one <rind ?f company

drolXnd0nf 7 ^ "Oté’^hV and wh™ t^^oTerdestruction of Zeppelins in i-fhe Old then he is to stand> and be shot at by 
Country, and of having seen the last one a German in France or one some other 
brought down in S»<iy . '* ■ ,l ' front. That idea I believe, should be 

London htit,” one Je»1 «s far as possible in the background.
S>" wS M&-

down in flames at Potter’s Bar, North “?e, tl« splendid advantages of a sol- 
London.” , "■ dieris life, its social benefits, the mixing

They ^ay mat the marauder ftnaliyinet »tii man among men, the comradeship 
. fate near the midnight 'fiotir^’mE 'ddeb, it. offaraP vJtotoad -efc d

that the most of <mr speakers talk about 
getting killed for one’s country, dying a- Oct. 2< 
glorious death. All these things are Redbank.
good, and every soulier has to he ready Oct. 33—John Rasmussen, Copen- 
to do these things, but while they are hagen, Denmark, •
glorious and inspiring the red-blooded Oct. 24—Jeremiah Maure rail, Bar- 

One of the officers added: “Whether civilian -would much rather think of a ryville.
the machine was set on fire by a British live victor than a dead hero. A man OutHnfn™
aviator from above, or by the fire from must not necessarily be killed to be a U“tHnfa* Sytttnu
the guns, I cannot say, but flames were hero, nor die to be a victor. Tto be vie- That Majors C. L. Hanington and J.
seen to burst forth from it, and the torious the one idea is to remain alive as G. Kirkpatrick, both formerly of the

n to fall. When within 200 long as possible, an army that is wiped l«th Westmorland and Kent battalion, 
ire. The following cable feet of the earth, several of the crew out and all its men killed can never be are now at Dorchester formulating a 

-, , „ recently from London; were seen to jump out of it U- escape victorious. scheme for the carrying out of the regis-
The following have been gasetted for the burning inferno. One of those who _ _ „ • , tration of man-power throughout the

miliW medal for bravery in the jumped was an ofllcer. They landed in Some Good Sports Not Reached. province of New Brunswick, is the re-
ftrid: Artillery Sergt. iW. C -Bishop, a plowed field Mwhich they sank up to “The sombre, yet glorious side of a P«t which comes from Moncton. It is 
^e-A- pa«eL Pte. H. L. Walker, Pte. the arm P-ts. When picked up, the offl- soldier’s life, I find, is not that which underetood that the work will be car-

- -»g.rl?iasgf£at. 3S£2»£i*m *~41» SSSSiSSSZÜSST wm * a"p*“ 
£*?*£?(£■ K'4kü)Ac",SS ÏÏ 3SS“ ,;.t a “«j
SSsS, pS: æœ'CÏS g,tZ£.£ïnJZ
C. Dingle, Pte. A. W. Dore, Sergt. (now mstance, he said, his sister was blown good sports left behind and they will en Just cloaed’ toT in Fredeicton up until 
lieutenant) Drakes, Sergt W. Forsythe, "f0?8 th* r0?m & *he tom of the ex- Ust tiT when *ZacW inhhe rivhï noon Frid»y ten men had been Secured 
Quartennaster-Sergt GttbertSergt. fnow’ plosion of a bomb which had been drop- spirit ’ <PPr°*Ched “ tbe right for different C. E. F. units recruiting in
lieutenant) Hartley, Sergt E. Inglchy, Ped from aircraft Mid had landed in the “Of course a great many of our rand J1* Province. particularly toj the 236th 
Sergt. H, T. Kerr, Pte, W. 3. A. King, £»*«: PeoPle in England, however, he sports havT Mready ranê overeeLTd killties r“™i«os here. One of the*

SSHSSSaSrF SrjfsSKSS-

l£iS£Ss£A;l ~ *m **

CHnneE vcrice- î*®* B”“t S."lk °f our y°unK ®ir Robert Borden -has made aflP
ruüLrt That Greet Britain’s air defences are men ‘hey consMer going oversew peal for another hundred thousand men

more than «*>!« to cope with any raiders ™ "ot j^PP6*1 by the fear of being to join the army, and for all classes of 
Ve--” alaunder, Sergt. j8 <the opinion of these men who have kUled *?d ®hiver as though attacked by the population not eligible for military 

Pt. p «cCÆ“* come from the scene. They also com- ague1' In C*^adanwe have the breed of service to “place themselves freely at the 
mented on the youth of the British avia- r‘"ljr,,“® 8)1 walks of life. Our disposition of their country for such scr-

[torii’urrt8*- Pt,Wr- °w some of them mere^hieys, but dare- foref»thers who came to this country vice as they are deemed best fitted to
S nw*»rd.nn a., A~ S*!11* when it comes to undertaking any- f”” En,gland’ Scotiand, Wales and Ire- perform,” It is to be regretted that this

W C Fotorfs PS. t h thing of a hasardous nature. - lahd^and here hewed thar way into ti.e appeal is being made the
P Smarde^ Pte F k ' ---------------- ----------------------- -- 3*/,- forest and built homes were not of the partisan attacks on Sir Wi

EBiHESiE« r EUS EESEiHSS
A Pretoh m?’r A fathers, then we must believe that our half the appeal is being made. It ^oulcl

CMn aW E^A y,!â £| p A' « Pim I a™ chips from the be remembered that although Sir Rob-
adians PÎTJ Hamo^ ^ UWll old blocks. That spirit is tot deal, it ert Borden invited Sir Wilfrid Laurier
stauTsenrt A W ' is n<* *!“ “ virile as it to join in forming this Committee he did
Lrao^le^ W LowTke^kfvn^' was in the days when Quebec was cap- so, not on his own initiative as premier,
Pte. C Shhlpt. P rLml. IU7 ’ „ tured, Louisburg made an, English pos- but at the direct suggestion of Sir
Pte. C. Ship, Pte. B. J. Sullivan. Ottawa, Oct. 27-In an extended state- session «id the Union Jack established Thomas Tait, who has resigned becMB

, me°t received by the government from h> Canada The spirits Uiat were re- of conditions which the premier sought
Bhe British war office, it to stated that leased and rose above the tumult of Wir to impose, or took no steps to prevent 
the care of groves of darted soldiers on the PlaMs of Abraham are still with being imposed.. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
« now in the hands of the Groves Reg- us Canada*, fighting blood still sur-, therefore, has declined a suggestion com-

Jt"5 „the fountain-head to not- yet tog originally from Sir Thomas Tait, and 
eïhaustod. . made by Mm in all good faith at a tiifr
White Ensign Calls Many. when he was ignorant of some fiftnA

The white ensign of Jellicoe’s un "în,ta! ,matters in connection with the
appeared in our midst and its appeal tov°of Tlt®Hy ®ffect the work'
ti^tu^tTttottoe ^ With thl Ural principle of national

khaki are now rivals in the wnfm!! S'”!** 811 WU1 agree, and Sir Robert 
is accepted the presidency. activities of the province. 8 ^Sw“aj^ay ^””1 ?n tbe activc s-vm'
T*e statement concludes: The white ensign) which is an emblem’ rtrivfnJ^n hc^, f1 cl“f s m
“Communication on the subject should Britain’s might, is seen for thTfirrt S ™ greatest possible as-

be addressed to the Director of Graves time “d the broad flaming cross of SL 2ftancethe AlUes. At the same time, 
Registration, War Office, St James George on the white groemd snells out ^.wording of his announcement is 
Square, London. Relatives are asked to 10 bold letters the traditions**^ that JagU„ in. aon>«, directions. The
bear in mind that some time may elapse fleet since the time of the Crusade* ** f?[ aU Çlaises df the population
before grave, are properly recorded It is the flag of Trafalttar to place themselves at the disposal of the

Si. fÆato,rss,'” ^ ^ asjsiSf-aaaTSsa
Bftî5«îs?îï6 sttftBSs ™* tKf.-sast.«txs

a *-55 s—rr”„v,Ll,ïare ^accessible to the photographers will the dominion WmS *** ,tber parts Details of what 1» proposed will be 
be furnished to relatives on application, recruits hare’bUn secù^thZre îw“.ty awaited with interest Meanwhile the

asuKHSstS «a-A=asiri=.^

«üy to relative, of men at the front tralni^^WaSua^TltoSrtS^ î^f' °Ur *** buïlne*s «■ *** «'is

W. S. Allen, Sackville (N. B.) ,
‘

Q Blehr ^(<>been BUed 
| 8 T’ ceived bÿ ;hls’ j

rounty^^He^entered the Î
e*

vi

m «c se^edfr,

jfS: WANTS!HfRi .given In the cable as to the battalions 
wUch were in the thick of the fighting 
»«t at any fate New Brunswick home 
tore a very keen Interest in the Mounte 
Rifles and already many stalwart lad 
from this province have given their Uve 
mJWe while wearing the uniform o

British Casualties.

p| J. G. Gauthier, Rusticeville i
(P. E. :-'-e Jjç. : WANTED—General n 

VV family. Mrs. H. J 
ic street St. John.

Mm6
p

> —
:. • ’ ,
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m**
N.S.

..Mg, NowAd-

w sasa
maids; also a cook. Af 
Currie, Netberwood, Rot

ui
(Nfld.)

■es

■rporti M. A. Pineo, River-

■teviüeüù™

^A ^ cable from ^^I^ndon states that

ISh units operating on the western front 
are given as eighty-four officers of whom 
twenty-four are dead and 8,976 men of 
whom 698 are dead. The battalions 
hearing the brunt of the day’s fighting 
were the Canadian Infantry. London

m
’ork Increased C 

Efficien
pares the recruit for sea service m the 
navy and that fact alone makes 
N- C. V. R. an ideal unit for 
into active service quickly.
That Grand Fleet.

•'*•*«*. '4ÎS l®sS|ISi imtMi
:<. .* :• f £ '»,■:
3L Chatham (N. B.)
jnnf -

the It. 
gettingng Une.

m SISeriously UL

Driver J. A. Howell. St. M.rv woonnsn c »] ,V- -,
Sergt E. McLay, Moore’s Mills (N. 

B.)
-------------------------------- .

jgaa compelled increased l 
toyinitlng November I. 

Those entering this me

■ m■ Britain s fleet is today paramount m 
its strength and Ms wake writes “vic
tory in frothy letters on the surface of 
the seven seas.

The following cable regarding the 
present fleet should be an incentive to 
every young man of red blood to join 
the navy:

“British admiralty officials are delight- 
ed with thç marvellous work that has 
•weh done in British dockyards in the 
building of new dreadnoughts. Wonder
ful results which have not up to this 
time been made public, have been ac
complished in this direction.

“Twelve new battleships of the super- 
dreadnought type are now practically 
ready for sea. Pour of these, the four 
largest and most powerful weapons of 
offence that have ever been placed oh 
the water, are 860 feet long, with a speed 
of over thirty knots, and kre armed 
with twelve 18-inch guns.

“No such armament as-this has ever 
before been contemplated in the history 
of naval architecture, and it is consid
ered that ships of tiiis type are capable 
of winning any sea fight In which they 
may be engaged.”
Recruits fat Battery Draft

Regiment, Coldstreams,
Zealand Infantry, Rifle *

“SgSSSVS.'B»*.i
reported died of wounds. Qro^e Pilk-

of Vounds. Captain J. J. Field of the R. 
A. M. C. and formerly of the C. A. M. 
C. to reported wounded.
Pte. A. Kdrstead

wrist on October 16, was the word re-

«asssssTwa
February, in the side,-but soon recover- 
ed and returned bTthe firing line. He 

twenty-three years old a 
seas with the ammunition
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i. ,* AGAR-GIBB—At 64 

October 26, by Rev. J. B 
Frederick E. Agar, pipe! 
KRtie Battalion, to Miss 
Gibb, of SL John.

HAYTBR-GIBB — At 
streeL October 26, by Re 
derson, Frederick E. HayJ 
286th Kiltie battalion,' 1 
Wilson Gibb, of St. John 

DENNIS-HANSON—i 
on Thursday, October 
Hanson, of Pennfleid, 
Dennis, of Ottawa
if

DBA
| B K

MeMURTERY—At B 
on the 25th lost., A. ] 
agei seventy years, leak 
three sisters. - -1

Funeral on the arrivalj 
Friday- Interment in F| 

GORMAN—Thomas 
aged 24 years, killed ort 
of France, Oct. 12, 1916 

COLLINS—Entered in

a&si
children to mourn.

ATKINS—In this dtj 
inst, "William Atkins, 
brothers and three siste 

DAMERY—In this dt 
eral Public Hospital, on 
Richard D. Damery, in t 
year of his age, leaving h 
daughter to mourn thdr ] 
cry to also survived by oi 
Damery, of this dty.

Mr. m „
♦ ■ft

[ tm«< in Action.
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!v roi.
I sHE- (N« S.),_ 1/ is over- Abo

Mmary.h the and,guna. Saturday, Oct. 28.', of Traro JN.

THIIt is reported from Newcastle that 
already LieuL J. L. Lawlor hase secured 
thirty-eight men for his 12th battery 
draft. The lads who have joined tlio 
draft thus far tMs month are!

Oct. 2—Stephen Campbell and John 
Gould, Nelson; Daniel Sweden,' King
ston, Jamaica. 1

Oct. 11—Johann HejstdcL Bergen. 
Norway ; Wm. Geo. Space, Harcourt 

Oct. 12—Harold Casey, Newcastle. 
Oct. lot—.Joseph Sappey, . Eel Ground. 

4§r~Angus W~ ”

universal 
and off
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trgsnsÿ :: te!Al '
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T.6 u» waa» b., ,»«, - •
Wounded. : been through much of the severe fighting
wounoeo. UP to the time of his death. He was 35

iipteXaffis4
' i&SrS&Sg-H "" Ca^dians Hoaottd,

W. Gaud, Truro (N. 3.) 9ther Canadians have been honored by
.......... ■ ■ ' tv..: ,ti^^g;f<B4gatt(ait.deed«ton .the battle

ed
In

iTSSSS
s Pte. James

r>have 
lirii m

France, October t, gunshot wound In 
hand and face, accidental.

Pte. Pitt left . St. John in last Febru
ary and went across from England in 
a draft from the 115th Battalion to 
Fratte^ He la only nineteen years of 
*£*• Th* tact that Ms casualty was ac
cidental would indicate that the draft 
had not yet been in action.
Veteran Wounded Again. - "*■•> ' - >

Mro Emüy WMtriiouse, of 14% Hard- 
street, received a telegram from Ot- 

tawa yesttoday notifying her that her 
^band, Acting-Sergt. Major John H. 
WMtehouse, had been admitted to No.to 
ambulance hospital on Sept. 29, suffering 
from shell contusion.

Sfrfft-Major WMtehouse left SL John 
™“ a well-known New Brunswick bat- 
triU». He Was an electrici 
employed in the Atlantic S 
ery prior to donning khaki.

__ ' He to a native of England, and was a 
member of the Imperial forces for seven 
years before coming to Canada. He to «*» 
atoo a veteran of the South African war,
&e Bcera.WOUnded wUk in actlon with

Pie. Geo, B. Cushing.

e were
said,

Weri

well defined «gainst toe sky by the 
many searchlights directed on it. They

se»s”„ GinnisLm.

mg very well ai 
good deal to m

In tbe same m

describe the destruction of "the 
as a wonderful sight.' *311ë

from «id to
moved from 1 
soon hot that 
ever he able to return t 
oa account of the «ever 
he received in one of hii 

In a recent issue of C 
MLoodom Englaad, it
the London'Ornette 5

saEffcp&isasæ Sess&w«H»*aM to toe 28th Nova Scotia WMtehouse,

H^to^“re^lv«r’a Utt^Tr^Mm’ it Ottowa^^t. 27,-Casualites ;

’Ï: ' gantry,

Saturday's British CasuaUra. A Cripp8’ Chatham. N. B.

TTiat Private George B. Cushing, «on Satmdar-a tnmlüto . boundedglEs-Sgs ga *
th! Z!" hghting on Durham Light Infanh^ Umdon^rt^ “»““«« , ^rgt. C Gillto

mmM =--with them” Among the officers killed was Second & s- Chapman, Haatings, N. S.; a B.

«npioy the C. P. R. on toe road. had three other sons serving wito toe Bay- i A. McDougall, New Waterford.

SwiÆ* F ^-. Homtolon No. 1, N. S.
Albert Hill, Montreal; K«Tof  ̂ Kffled in Action
gary; Walter and Mira Daisy at hoS. £ ^ ^toafLïïtea^ ^Æ J- M.

Private Crocker Wounded. of the fighting were the
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Crocker of Gu!urd*> Iri*h Guards, Weis 

"Mlllerton (N. B.), have received word K^d Artffleay, London Regii
that their son, Clarence, formeriy of the “““iami, Yorkshire Li^it Infi------- ....
Royal Bank In Newcastle, and who has ^“*„Dn^haBi Ught Infantry, Middle- 
been at the front for twenty-two months Munetcr Pnsiliera and Irish Rifles, 
was wounded by shrapnel in .both legs , Amon? Ç*e killed is UeuL J. T. Pel- 
end « hand, on October 6-lhto 22nd !?*** of the Suffolks who was one of 

« birthday. He was struck by one piece the j6*1 members of thé first Canadian 
m n his right leg, and two in his left, and «onUn*"11 obtain a commission in tfie 

f=ne small piece in the right hand. He ’?"tl8h, "my' A#family wMch has suf- 
was in the St. John Ambulance Hosni- ^crcd heavily of late in the war to that 
lal in France, and was to be moved as 0,.Re»- Malcolm Thompson, of Berwick, 
soon as possible to England. Mr. Crock- who haa received news that Ms third 
er left here with the 8th Battery and Î01*’ Angua, a private 
was transferred to another. forces has been tilled in action. Hia

«.^naa 7?s •)SSSSSSitlUt*?*;

?* .?* the Canadian forces who _
r1” oTthedta=,^!T
is in Dublin Castle Hospital suffering fantr?, <ffMra. ChLe^^ML^
ft O^J^g^d*^.^ C^“ ^ “5 inborn

hospitals in England, he said, many ici- ®a9ed By Comrades.ss t .ja s£zs2ti&a 
s'.t'SiruK s .Mss c Kajy&s
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T. Morris, River Phillip (N. S) . 
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IN MEMOBiIs «

In loving memory of 
•Hplady (26th Battalion 
wounds October 27, 191 
and Mrs. W. H. Tipi«4 
street, St. John (N. B.) 
“Jean in thy perfect ko 
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the office of the count 
King Kelley, the appee 
the municipal .council g 
peals for taxes, yesterdaj 
long standing case of I 
Telepflone Company, Li 
for taxes on the assesi 
$5,000 was finally grant!

Chairman J. V. Rug 
chair. Btembers of thé 
were present were: Con 
Carson, Boulard, O’Brien 
Hayes and Fisher.

W. A. Ewing and 1 
Black appeared on beh 
Phone company, and a 
company be relieved foi 
three years, signifying 
to pay on the basis of i 
This appeal was finally / 
this appeal that b rougi 
discussion at the last^ 
mcipal council.
„ AjMgia from James 

['j Fttipyilleg and Taylor A 
lor $6,000 reductions on 
erty, were also granted.

I submitted a request astii 
charge of $80 be retur 

/ hkewtoe granted. The 
vened at 8 o’clock and 

I " S1°n until almost six.

men
was
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R.KFfr‘ Corp. J. F. 1 
mis^ Pte. W. 
Sergt. F. A

occasion of 
ilfrfd Laurier

F
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Sergt.
i, Wounded

„p- Clark, Mount Stewart. PÆJ., J. H. 
McKinnon, Riverdale, Lot 80, PR.I.

ARTILLERY 
Killed M Action

Gnnner R Mobley, Glace Bay.

Wounded.■
S^»r A. C. Clarke, Tatamagouche

Sat u
it the slightest 
s in Jiis heavy

, —------- Oliver, driver i
LM, Water street, plu 
wharf at the Eastern 1 
Pony’s pier yesterday a 
jance of some forty fe 
hom drowning a foi 
Ronald McGorman, who 
the wharf. The deed w 

• sevcral, who had been i 
5*°*» and the general v 
” w»s an act of hero! 
serves more than ordifl

to
these asWounded. teriee, but the Brit- 

J! however, M agiee- 
ment with the French government, un
dertaken to provide for their maintenance 
in perpetuity and a commission has been 
appointed for the purpose, of which, with 

consent, the Prince of Wales

F- mm
(N. B.)Gunner A- Conno 

Many Nova Scotia
Ottawa, Oct. 28- 

casualties follows :

Killed in Action.
-^Jeffrey, Halifax (N.S,) 

K,t â W. Yeo, North** (P.

1 i hf lint o

has

, mli

% '

fZr ^ ^ m 1

-

; Halifa:

SX) ;,mm. « .
Caj>t. F. F. May, depu 

ing officer for New Bruti 
received the following 

L. P. D Tilley,
: “Have seen 

Benson and secured paj 
staff, New Brunswick ; c 
sued on Monday.”

INFANTRY. Wounded, 

w* « MacAuley Glace Bay (N. S.)

ytii RRIFLES. *1

Killed in Action.

Corporal H.- Bonnevie, SL John (N.

H. Lctie, Upham (N. B.)

Wounded. V

with reserve. The

A.'

-seftssr to-
J. W. Carr, HaHfax (N. S.)

Killed in Actkm.
J. R. Gilles, West Alba (N. S.)
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M. P. P. Lose 
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Address The Scarboroui 
Ltd.. Map Publishers,
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r, Enlisted 
af the 25th 

in Hospital.
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■RELIABLE represent «titré 
D meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New Brats 

= at present We wish to secure thn 
four good men to represent us ag
and general agents. The special int oaiuiuassr AassBrasaftP
portunities for men of enterprise. Wc general cargo.

■offer a permanent position and literal
pay to the right men. Stone * Welling- Sailed.
,„n, Toronto» Ont. PgBÜftg 5 Friday, Out «.
SK eery best terms in the Yo^ Nettie Shipman (Trynor) New 

business to reliable, energeticj Saturday, Oct 38
agents. Exclusive stock and territory.^ steam Barge Daniel M Munro Bav clsh payments weekly. Our agencies port ^ « *““«>, Bay

Tern soh Hattie Barbou^Ne^'York. 
- ted.

Tern sch Harry Haines, New Yori

Bailey, Louisburg,
" 5

> ft, W Wm
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Doing So Well Bat-
uld Soon Be Filled_1

trengthened by Big New 
Strpng Appeal for Young 
ith the Sporting Instinct.

;re
m »

(eiaS^
“ I Amherst, N. S., Oct. 27-The

the British Empire and coveted by everj 
j uniform has been won by a Cumberland 
River, N. S„ asoirof Capt. Kobt. Kerr ;

_______  The hero is well Snown in^tfown as the fai
«onatdsi Gesner Kerr .received the information relative to his brother’s 
*ü«i**- horniam from miifex but no details regarding his bravery aecom-

i cation:
rer, was wounded in the same battle where 
E and'is flow a patient in Ketesgrove war 

and. The Cumberland boy enlisted with a 
n the arrival of the unit in England the 
iken up into drafts and Chipman Kerr was 
nforced th 25th Nova Scotians. ' -

SÆe,

Ph.)
test military honor known in 

man wearing the King’s 
y, John C. Kerr, of Fox 

and a brother to Gesner Kerr." 
miiy formerly resided here.

V
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» <
tog Saturday, October 26, is St John's

I of manly men is. not extlapt to the old 
glctory beginning their downward sweep on 
► of the province catch the spirit aod throw

II week to St.John in recruiting circles, on 
followed with six, Wednesday gave nine, 
day eight selected their fighting units and 
William street recruittof office.

»h-, T.WANTED , u \if
= Dr. CE D. Da’vemer.

maid in
j.

Duke street, St. John.
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i
25: J*
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. i
the nd tumult of the. Ypres 

to the Sommé front about 
l>~L- rn-:—nan Kerr’s name 

Ü1.. j that he dieting' ■
r at this point on the Somme, where the Nova 

rtftl fame.
county the congratulations of the

r.x.ires
—236th Battalion. 

■236th Kilties.
<-«. Î. d.■ „ Dr. W.1 Passed 20th, str Aaracan (Br), 

ope for Montreal.
Passed Longue Point 20th, str. The 

(Br), Europe for Montreal.
Vancouver, B C, Oct It 

str W S Porter. Port Angeles and 
Francisco.

Has compelled increased rates of tuition, Halifax, Oct 24—Ard, str Bansn 
beginning November L (Nor), St Johns for New York.

Those entering this month entitled tig St.e<u?ed 2|"i*I5, P Floriscl
present rates.' . W ,rom » **« for New

Rate card mailed to any address. sch Carrie it

Myra, RJfcceÿTst George’s, Gr-mada

m ■

It is (
pares the recruit for sea service in the 
navy and that fact alone makes the R 
N. C. V. R. an Ideal unitfor- gettine 
into active service quickly. 8
That Grand Fleet.

Increased Cost of
P /fa MtAM ... •itiuciency

Tugs, Perth Ambpy, Stonlngton (Me), e 

t George. -

. J. U. Barnett and Dr. D. L. won
; son of___
» out.A. L. Rice, heai 'e£

.

Brief F
vT-U, £<H. «.)_

Britain’s fleet is today paramount in its strength and its wake wrti£ 4£ 
tory” in frothy letters on the surface of 
the seven seas.

The following cable regarding tho 
present fleet should be an incentive to ’ 
gvery young man of red blood to join 
the navy:

“British admiralty officials are delight
ed with the marvellous work that has 
been done in British dockyards in the 
building of new dreadnoughts. Wonder
ful results which have not up to this 
time been made public, have been ac
complished in this direction.

“Twelve new battleships of the super
dreadnought type are now practically 
ready for sea. Four of these, the four 
largest and most powerful weapons of 
offence that have ever been placed on 
the water, are 850 feet long, with a speed 
of over thirty knots, and are armed 
with twelve 18-inch guns. .

“No such armament as- this has ever 
before been contemplated in the history 
of naval architecture, and it is consid
ered that ships of this type are capable 
of winning any sea fight in which they 
may be engaged.”
Recruits for Battery Draft,

It is reported from Newcastle that 
already Lieut. J. L. Lawlor hase secured 
thirty-eight men for his 12th battery 
.draft. The lads who have Joined tho 
draft thus far this month arc!

Oct. 2—Stephen Campbell and John 
Gould, Nelson; Daniel Sweden, King
ston, Jamaica.

Oct. 11-7-Johann Hejstdth. Bergen. 
Norway; Wm. Geo. BpacJ, Harcourt?

Oct. 12—Harold Casey, Newcastle.
Oct. llE-Joseph Sappey,. Eel G round,

Oct. 20—Wm. and Michael Ginnish 
Redbank. ■'

Oct. 23—John Rasmussen, 
hagen, Denmark.

Oct, 24—Jeremiah Mauxerall, Bur-
ryvilk.
Outlining System.

Thkt Majors C. L. Hanington and J.
G. Kirkpatrick, both formerly of the 
145th Westmorland and Kent battalion, 
are now at Dorchester form ' ” 
scheme for the carrying out of the regis
tration of man-power throughout the 
province of New Brunswick, is the re
port which comes from Moncton. It is 
understood that the work will be car
ried forward with all the dispatch pbs-
ilSEHBiCfilttdHHiHH
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Lunenburg,

" wood, andAGAR-GIBB—At 64 Winter street,
October 25, by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
Frederick E. Agar, pi^er in the 286th ^
Kiltie Battalion, to Miss Isabel Wilson /#- L 
Gibb, of St JohnEET z 

HAYTER-GIBB—At 64 Winter

l of James 
npieton, was

with the. ' y, a Ato
Slraitoto6 charge””* a^p^ty^of in^aUM 

, , ,When Lance-Corporal Johnston was ____
wounded he had a wonderful escape Toront* 

tly killed. It was in dety, 
but the big guns w<
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iV’coal for St Johns (NF), s 

from latter port with fish for Bros!

Hanson, of Pennfleld, to Q. CUhton Af
Dennis, of Ottawa;. ...

Bound east;
__i Jofnh f

-The Herbrides So-
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m »d Lieut-^lonePou'th-
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Keast (Br), r
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aaa H. 1:nt which he thouof Hig& coining here next week to 
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i, Oct 27—Ard, str
'5S&SL&
and, for Charlott 

. Sydney to
iK. -MeltDse^
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McMURTERY—At Boston (Mass.), 

on the 26th inst., A. C. McMurtery, 
aged, seventy years, leaving to mourn 
three sisters.

Funeral on the arrival of Boston (rain 
Friday. Interment in FernhiU.

GORMAN-Thomas J. Gor 
aged 24 years, killed on the batti
prance,>t. V>\\

* his'NS, for■ IE l into 
head'.

k;’WH G'("i

Duff, shortly after 10 today by a

s,™5
ts are being made to float

E; / E - ■ - ^ m

Farnham, Qae., Oct. 26-Danlel Mur-

the;A
■a few mo, 

ig. As it^<^0»rS,r5 » ! #e#i ■■ "f

^mWÊm
m Cjars

t > -vnam , She is. By' fA
; isb ■

Str Gfen[Jet. 27—ffld, str. Manama' : It is ■
N« >, ■

ETlte l78rd BW ■■■■

wasaw!

m» Oct.. 28. , . he
hert Collins, leaving a husband^ t*è 

children to mourn.
ATKINS—In this dty on the 27th 

inst., William Atkins, leaving three 
brothers and three sisteto to 

DAMERY—In this dty, at 
eral Public Hospital, on the 26th tost., 
Richard D. Damery, in the seventy-first 
year of his age, leaving bis wife and one 
daughter to mourn their loss. Mr. 
cry is also Survived by one brother, John 
Damery, of this city.

«ldU-*•>-1térn sch" Adonis, Brown, New York, 
timber; tern sch William E Downes. 
Gaspe for New York, lumber (put in i 
for shelter). .

Parrs boro, Oct 27—And, Norwegian 
bark Anitra, Hauche, Paspebiac, to load , 
deals for J. Newton Pugsley.
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MATISMofO 5 ing and
M is on leaveCopen- — A 50c. Box Free to Any.Sufierer.

Up in Syracuse (N. Y.), a-treatment 
for rheumatism has been found that 
hundreds of users say is a wonder, re
porting cases that seem title short of 
miraculous. Just a few treatments even 
in the very worst cases seem to accom-
have toiled Entirely. It seems '1

The treatment first Introd 
Delano Is so good that Its o 
everybody who suffers from 
or who has a friend so afflicted, to get. 
a free 50c package from him to prove 
just what it will do to every case before 
a penny is spent. Mr. Delano says: 
“To prove that the Delano treatment 
wlU positively overcome rheumatism, 
no matter how severe, stubborn or long 
standing the case, and even after all 
other treatments have failed, I win, if 
you have never previously used the treat- 

* 6 60c package 
name and ad- *►

) __ _
Louisbnrg; may be for

the Gen-
Yo ë?* to theca : C. P.

■C1 r,BRITISH I -

at The
Iwithd, str Niga- '

--rf-piston' (B 
Isle of

... '. s, to neu-
mwMoi—i . 1S;

wounds October 27, 1915, son of. Mr. \r« 
and Mrs. W. H. rtplady, 2*4 Duke 
street, St. John (N. B.)
“Jesu in thy perfect keeping
Leave we now our dear one sleeping.”
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,V, Arria • what m wat- ounded 
: prov-

uced by Mr. 
iwner want# 
rheumatism

■ek::<.str
; i bell,"Steamed 28rd, str Manchester Mer- B 

chant (Br), Beggs, Philadelphia via St - ,
John (N B). SPOKEN.
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Queenstown. FREIGHTS AND <7rA------ ---
New York, Oct 84- 

narket was dull in all

forFredericton Recruiting.
Not only in the city of St. John has 

recruiting picked up during the week 
just closed, for in Fredeicton up until 
noon Friday ten men had been secured 
for different C. E. F: units recruiting in 
the province, particularly toy the 286th 
.kilties recruiting here. One of f 
who joined the ldlties on Fridi 
Charles E. Barry, of St. John, 
confidently expected that the pn 
total tor the past week when iss 
the recruiting office will show 
results. ;

yj ■Sriof the 1 1
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i V."
town on l. I
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ASSESSMENTS KDUSEfl lis- Le
Bol- py

, In session for nearly three hours to 
the office of the county secretary ’
King Kelley, the appeals" committ 
the municipal council granted fbu: 
peals for taxes, yesterday afterndfltt. 
long standing case of the St Mb 
Telepnone Company, Ltd, which i 
for taxes on the assessm 
$5,000 was finally granted.

Chairman J. V. Russell was in the 
chair. Members of the committee wh*> 
were present were: Councillors Thomas 
Carson, Boulard, O'Brien, Golding, Dean,
Hayes and Fisher.

W. A. Ewing and Manager Horace 
Black appeared on behalf of the tele
phone company, and asked that the 
company be relieved for back taxes for 
three years, signifying their willingness 
to pay on the basis of $5,000 valuation.
This appeal was finally granted. It was 
this appeal that brought -on a lengthy 
discussion at the last session of the mu
nicipal council ,

Appeals from James S. Gregory, of FOREIGN PORTS.

submitted a request asking that an over- for New York, with lumbertoSimpson, --------- - -
t harge of $30 he returned. This was Clapp * Co (vessel to GUmartln & Have Patience,
likewise granted. The committee con- Trundy;. "The price of bread
\ened at 8 o’clock and remained In ses- Sch King JosiaB (Br), Bridgewater Has rie,” said Gunn;

' 610n unt11 »!™ost six. (N S), for New York, with lumber to “But it costs no more’
. .. W T Whitmore; vessel to GUmartln & To get a ‘bun/”

awïïîlSÆ. ^ TWW d w (bo, H,bb.«.

u- n*'Was to J»is heavy working clothes, (N S), tor New York,, with lumber to Not Setting Them An Example.
J' llham Oliver, driver for H. W. Cole, the Provincial Lumber Co; vessel to > J
I-d Water street, plunged over the Sch Carrie Hirtle (Br), Lunenburg Dont you know that when you go 
" harf at the Eastern Steamship Com- (N S), tor New York, with wood pulp lnto a ealoon to get a drink you are set-
I auv s pier yesterday afternoon, a dis- to M Gottesman Sc Son; vessel to ting your boys a bad examptor
tance Of some forty feet, and rescued Scammell Bros. . . “No sir. I never take them in with
from drowning a four-year-old lad Sch Thomas L James, Liverpool (N «>*• I always make them stand
Ronald McGorman, who had fallen ever S), for New York, with wood, pulp to find wait till I comb out”
the wharf. The deed wàs witnessed by ’M Gottesman A Son; vessel to Smith -- -------
several, who had been attracted to the A Terry. Crude.

and the general verdict was that,. Sch Quickstep, Bridgewater (N S), young man is out to make a
was an act of heroism which de- tor New York, with lumber to the Dar name for himâlf ” ’ The office of

ser>'es more than ordinary recognition, vison Lumber Co; vessel to J A Billot “What’S the matter? Ain’t he aatiaftrtl tor the provint■Ü '&&&*<** -t.
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1rs» York, Oct 29—Ard, str PhUa- down tor me?”

H.r.r.Ue,s“t Bed,», ^'5,“-".bïï-^T, a»d s:

Fredericton, Oct. 28.—Justice White Glasgow. to use it on him some time.”—Brooklyn
has handed down his decision in the Philadelphia, Oct 29-Ard, str Haver- Citizen. « Ml „ „
ease Of Wm. P. Lunt vs. George A. ford, Liverpool. . . 1 1,_ ' ------ *"» Major S. P.
Pcrley, M.P.P., recently tried to - the Sid. Oct. 26, str Hewitt. Sab tog; schs Bank clearings in St. John for the Morehouse, D. W. wu u. n. - —•
plaintiff in the sum of $800 and costs, Cora M, from New York tor Stanley week ending yesterday were 1,758,298, London. !
he full amount of bis claim. The mat- Bridge (P E I)« Hattie H Barbour, and tor corresponding week last year, Albert county-Recruiting officer, F. I a, , . »------ .

ter has to do with a timber purchase from Philadelphia for St John (NB); $1,482,781. H. Thompson, Hillsboro; matfcal ex- *8*1*
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Liverpool,
8 Liverpool', Oct 
Ftofatme (Br^
Hugo (Br), Barr, Newport 
ter not previously.)

Holyhead, Oct 25—Ard, schs Rebecca
M Walls, Ward, Liverpool for Barba- «t $175.____
dos; 26th, Samuel S Thorp, Pierce, Hal
ifax via Milford Haven for Liverpool 
,(fuH of water).

Kirkwall, Oct 29—Ard, str Frederik 
VIH, New York. >

Bristol, Oct 19—Ard, sch Bvie B Hall,
Thomas, Parrsboro (NS).
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The Premier’s Appeal
(Montreal Herald.) .,/» 

Sir Robert Borden -has made : an ap
peal for another hundred thousand men 
to join the army, and tor all classes of 
the population not eligible tor military 
service to “place themselves freely at the 
disposition of their country for such ser
vice as they are deemed best fittei 
perform." It is to be regretted that 
appeal is being made the occasioji 
partisan attacks ott Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
because he decline* to join a parlia
mentary committee to assist the Na
tional Service Commission on whose " 
lalf the appeal is being made. It rib 
Je remembered that although Sir I 
irt Borden invited Sir Wilfrid Lài 
■o join in forming this committee he 
w, not on his own initiative as premier) • 
>ut at the direct suggestion of iflir 
Thomas Tait, who has resigned becetise 
•f conditions which the premier smtgh? 
o impose, or took no steps to prevent 
icing imposed. Sir Wilfrid Laurie^ 

therefore, has declined a suggestion com
ing originally from Sir Thomas Tait, and 
made by him in all good faith at a tiito 
when he was ignorant of some fffiml/ 
mental matters in connection with the 
whole plan which vitally affect the work
ing of that plan.

With the general principle of national 
lerviee all will agree, and Sir Robert 
Borden may count on the active sym
pathy and ready help of all classes In 
driving to give the greatest possible as
sistance to the Allies. At the same time, 
the wording of his 
rather vague in some
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r :21n nouncement Is 
directions. The 

ippeal for all classes of the population 
to place themselves at the disposal of the 
fovemment tor any duty the govenrr 
Dent may choose to" impose 
vill be accepted with 
latural corollary of this is the ma 
ure of munitions not for private 
►tit as a state enterprise. To that 
ill the manufacturing resources' af- w , 
Jominion would have to be mobilized. ' 
Retails of what is proposed wffl be 
■waited with Interest. Meanwhile' thé. 
ffort to put recruiting on a more sys- 
ematlc basis, so .that the maximum re- 
ults may be achieved with the least poss
ible interference with the industries of 
he country, will, we are sure; have the 
earty co-operation of the people at , 
irge. Our first business it to via this 
rar.
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„ Monday, Oct. 80.
Capt. F. F. May, deputy chief recruit

ing officer for New Brunswick, yesterday 
received the following telegram from 
Major L. P. D. TUley, who is now at 
Halifax: “Have seen Major-General 
Benson and secured payment recruiting 
staff, New Brunswick; checks Will be is
sued on Monday.”
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IF n, Oo: W-seventy-first year, Is survived 
■ wife, one daughter and a hirott 

Damery, also of this city. P 
years he was caretaker of the 
Tower and while there he established a 
most interesting museum of Objects of 
historic and general interest Unfortun
ately this valuable collection was dc- ??e 
stroyed by fire after its rer 
the tower. Mr. Damery was > 
throughout the dty and enjo. 
spect and esteem of a wide circle of 
friends. He was a member of Elgin 
No. 8LO.A. The funeral will take " ’ - 
place from 14* Paradise row this after
noon at 2.80 o’clock.
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___ adian Bible Society.
Mr. .Wasson spent last Sunday

11 Whalen was called to East- 
port On Monday last owing to the sud
den death of her brother-in-law, J. Fred.

W. Hathaway Fountain who is em- 
ptoyed.at^Cbamcook, spent the week end

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Haney spent Sunday 
with relatives at 'Lord’s Cove. >r

Mrs. Elsinore Fountain êntertainM » 
number, of her lady friends to a quilting 
party on Wednesday afternoon.

Dr. Murray and family leave recently 
from a pleasant motor trip to 
Mfe SsstiisSsawaB;
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:
:

the p
:
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«7 and left w

Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Thos.,Hereon, of Lambert's Cove 

it passed through the village this week tak
ing orders for her toilet articles- 

| The ladies of the Chocolate and Cum- 
htings Cove Institute recently sent two 
boxes of Christmas stockings to St. 
Stephen to the comfort rooms to be for
warded overseas to our soldiers.

Miss Vera Perris, nurse-in-training, 
who has been visiting her parents, Mr.

Frank Ferris at Fair Haven for 
s has returned to her duties at

L5V

Mrs.mm i weeks
ter (Mass.
Winifred McDonald and little 

sr Beatrice, have returned from a 
t visit with relatives at St. John 

Mrs. Fremont McNeill receives letters 
often from her son, Private Gordon Mc
Neill, who was wounded last March, 
and he is now able to drill for a short 
time each day—preparatory to going 
back to active service again.
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;j Trench John Chipman- Kerr, V. C., Won 

250 Yards of Enemy Trench in Darin 
Charge—Gagetown Officers Decorated.
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“d once entirely buried 
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fc- who was a private in

Stogie Handed.
HP—'°ne of fifteen Vlc- 
i*be award of which is 
•*s London G Mette is to 
IS Jones, who, according 

account, after killing three 
shooting at him, en- 

thè German trenches and, sin^e- 
1» disarmed 102 Germans, includ- 
ree or four officers, and marched 
jack to the British lines through a 
barrage fire.
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